



The controversial 100-acre 
properly adjacent to the East 
Saanich Indian Reserve has new 
owners and a new development 
proposal for townhouses and a 
golf course.
It took a tie-breaking vote by 
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis to allow the new owners 
to make their pitch before coun­
cil Monday. Aldermen Dick 
Sharpe, Ruth Arnaud and 
George MacFarlane opposed 
the presentation as council is 
already on record as taking 
leave to appeal the decision to 
allow development on the pro­
perty known as the McGeorge 
Properties.
The new development, Ocean 
View Village, would be com­
prised of 314 townhouses on 
31.5 acres, with the remainder 
of the property containing an 
18-hole ‘executive’ golf course, 
tennis courts and a 20,000 
square-foot activity centre.
However, there are a number 
of hurdles the new owners must 
overcome. It will require an ap­
plication to the Environmental 
Land Use Committee as it is a 
non-farm use within the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
Council could also be appeal­
ing the removal of 54 acres from 
the land freeze which is within 
the Ocean View Village pro­
posal.
remams
All three Saanich Peninsula 
communities have taken out 






North Saanich residents were 
almost evenly divided Monday 
night over the Salvation Army’s 
proposed Wain Road detention 
home for young offenders.
By JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
Nearly 30 residents, mainly 
neighbors of the properly and 
concerned parents with young 
children, packed council 
chambers for a public hearing 
on the establishment of a deten­
tion centre for eight males, aged 
13 to 17.
Concerns about the young of­
fenders mixing with other 
youths, damaging property, 
committing other crimes and 
also the effect on policing in the 
municipality consumed the one 
and one-half hour hearing.
Several residents also voiced 
concern over spot zoning within 
the Agricultural Land Reserve 
and possible expansion of the 
facility.
“It’s business as usual in 
North Saanich,” wrote 
Christopher and Josephine 
Doan.
“You introduce a new zone 
right in the middle of Wain 
Road and rezoning could mean 
expansion in the future. It’s not 
what we expect of this council.’’
But countering the opposition
were residents like Barbara 
Lewis who admitted, “I’m 
afraid, I have fears, but we have 
a responsibiliy and it cannot be 
ruled by fear.
“We have the chance to take 
the lowest risk group and to 
turn them around and give them 
a chance to see differently. 
Society has many problems and 
has created problems for many 
of the kids who find themselves 
in this situation.’’
Representatives of the Salva­
tion Army used examples of two 
similar homes in Nanaimo and 
Langley to alleviate citizens’ 
fears about security and youths 
leaving the centre.
“The lowest crime rate is 
recorded where we are in 
Langley and in Nanaimo there 
has been no increase in crime in 
the six months we’ve been 
there,” said Major Fred 
Jackson.
Participants of the progam 
are under court order to attend 
the home which Salvation Army 
employee Mark Harding called 
“a heavy weight in itself to at­
tend.”
The proposed change in use 
requires rezoning, and council 
will meet January 28 to discuss 
the application and possibly 
give the ammended bylaw se­
cond and third reading.
sewer
Not even a $5.3 million price 
tag deterred an anxious North 
Saanich crowd of about 150 
from demanding sewers for 
their neighborhood.
West Saanich Road fanner Helen Fleming tries to keep the twin Iambs, born last Wednesday, 
under control as the mother ewe keeps a close eye on her new offspring. The Iambs were born 
almost two months earlier than usual. PhoiobyBarryOcrdmi!
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
P®liee called iia
Wallace Md, speeding protested
' The premium for Central 
Saanich’s insurance jumped 
from $9,000 to $27,0(K1 and 
North Saanich from $7,000 to 
$13,000 for $5 million liability 
coverage.
Sidney reduced its liability in­
surance from $5 to $2 million 
but the premium still increased 
from $4.0(X) to $20,000.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis said Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Bill Ritchie 
has bcoit pressured since last 
S e |) 1 e m b o r t o p r o t e c i 
municipalities from the pro­
spect of premiums doubling 
again next year.
He said the Union of B,C, 
Municipalities and some provin­
cial Ml.A’s have requested 
legislation be introduced to bet” 
ter protect muncipaliticfi.
“The government said they 
were aware of the problem and 
wouUl table legislation in the 
spring. I don’t have a clue 
tliough wital that legislation 
might email.”
Ritchie is on vacation until 
January 27 and was unavailable 
for comment. Gtlier ministry 
officials declined to comment in 
Ritchie’s absence.
North .Saanich Mayor Lloyd 
Marrop said there is concern 
thtit liability premiums will dou­
ble again ne.xt year.
He .said elected officittls also 
want indemnity insurance pro- 
feefinn to prevent personal 
assets fronv being seized in a 
liability damage claim.
“Municipal staffs arc pro- 
lectcd under the Municipal Act 
but elected officials are not. 
And I don’t beliiive we can pass 
a bylaw to protect ourselvc! 
should we libel sorncotte tluring 
a council meeting. It has to be 
done at the provincial g<;(vcrn- 
incni level,” Hurrop,said.
Wallace Road re.sidciits peti­
tioned Central Saanich council, 
Monday, to clamp clown on 
speeding motorists ,ind restore 
roadside parking.
The police will be asked by 
council to iitcrcase cmforcemein 
along Wallace Road.
Several residents, including 
Don Coult.s told council of close 
calls hot ween pedestrians mu! 
motorists along Wallace Rt^ad,
B.C. Transit buses are among 
the worst offenders according 
to the residents.
However, council’s decision 
to gel tough with speeders won’t 
help the residents get parking 
back on Wallace Road.
The roild is considered too 
narrow by the experts to ttllow 
roadside parking. A ‘quick fix’ 
solution to widen the rotid along 
the 76()t)-bluck with gravel fill 
wiis initially turned down, but
the idea is being pursued by 
Public Works Chairman Eric 
Lewis and Aid. George Mac­
Farlane,
The alternative to a ‘quick 
fix’ according to MacFarlane is 
a $48,(XX) roitd project to pro­
vide parking for eight homes.
The long range suggestion by 
the residents is to extend 
.Scabrook Road. The Seabrook 
to Oldfield Road extension is a 
gazetted road to White Road,
North Saanich politicians ex­
pressed complete surprise at the 
outcome of a public hearing 
January 16 which will likely in­
itiate sewering of the 
municipality’s south-east 
quadrant.
“The majority are definitely 
in favor of sewers. I didn’t 
think this would be the consen­
sus,” said Alderman Eugene 
Bailin, chairman of the sewage 
and water committee.
He said council would closely 
examine the situation now, and 
begin looking at some possible 
designs.
The crowd which overflowed 
the experimental farm meeting 
room wasted no time telling 
council they arc tiled of
rnalfunctioning septic systenis 
which are expensive to repair, 
cause p u n g e n t odors 
throughout the area and could 
pose potential health problems.
“Most of us know this area is 
not suitable for fields, so it only 
makes sense to put the sewers in 
and be done with it,” said one 
resident who drew raucous ap­
plause.
Malfunctioning septic fields 
were found in 27 per cent of the 
331 homes which were tested by 
a Capital Regional District 
health inspector over the past 
year.
The area is identified as the 
Amity-Bakerview-Bazan Bay 
area, and is bordered on the 
north by the airport, by the sea 
on the east and by Dean Park 
Estates to the we.st.
The $5.3 million cost would 
include $1.6 million to double 
facilitie.s at the Bazan Bay trcai- 
meni plant, and $3.7 million to
Continued on A3
While cries of 'bravo' rang 
out from aroutvtl the globe 
when ihe ‘’In the footsteps bf 
Scott” trekkers reacbctl the
Cntuulinn media were 
especially Interested in the
Woods’ impre.s.sions for the
South Pole last week, .Sidney
residents John and Diane 
Wood felt both proud and 
disheartened at tlte news. s
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Proud hecause their soti 
Gareth was the first Canadian 
to coinplcte the feat; 
disheartctied becaii.se after a 
failed lescuc attempt from the 
pole they learned tlicir son 
would remain in the Antarctic 
for anoihct nine monthsi 
Tfu; Woods, will) have lived 
la Sidney for jii^t over a year, 
received the good Jind the btid 
news January II at 8 a.m, 
from Aucklaiul, New Zealaiul, 
Ever since, their telcphotie 
hasn’t stopped ringing.
' Nevov agencies, newsfjapers 
and' television station;, from 
around ih<5 world lined up sviih 
baited breath for tpioies from 
the parents.
Canadian angle since Gareth 
couldn't po.ssibly be reached 
for eommcni.
"We never expected it 
vvoiild turn into such a na­
tional event, It was on the 
front page of every paper in 
the country,” said John.
The Daily Mail tiewspaper 
from London, Etiglatid was 
the first to call the Woods for 
comment.
The Toronto .Star and CBC 
national news were the next to 
call, and local newspaper and 
television reporters flocked to 
the coiiplc’s Third Street home 
for live iniervievv-',,"'
John was in hospiinr 
recovering from surgery when 
the new.s arrived, and the 
strain of taking many plionc 
calls and interviews was begin­
ning to take its toll on ITiane 
' by Thursday.'
“It is wearing*” admitted 
Diane who remained pleasant 
and gracious daring interview
inimbcr ‘who could remember 
when I he Reviesv called,’. 
"The important thing to us 
is to talk to Gareth,” .she add­
led, ' . .
Even though they will have 
to communicate vvith (heir son 
by cassette and leiier|s until 
October, The Woods were 
relieved When a second lift 
from the pole by a Greenpeace 
ship wasn’t jitiemptcd,
“<Thc (lack ice closed in 
earlier than usual this year and 
even though it was a well 
cqiiiped ship, it could itiive 
been touch and go,” said 
Jolin,
I he British members of the 
expedition,- Robert Swan and 
Ropar " Mear coniacteij the 
VVood.s after their lift from ihe 
pole and gave them all the 
iniesi news.
"We wcre told iGtireih is in 
gocKf spirits and good shape,” 
said Inhn noting (tint all mhvs 
helps ease the strain. '
They also learned that the 
final days of the expedition 
were (rcachcroniS svhen the
worst weather in 56 years was 
recorded at the pole.
"They were held up in Ibcir 
tent for three or four hours, 
and couldn't walk outside It 
was so bad,” reported John.
“They couldn’t sec Ihc pole 
until*they were within a mile of
Diane added she was sure 
her son had mixed feelings 
about slaying another nine 
months, but crediting his 
character she noted, “he’s 
very .strong minded and feels 
as base commander it's his 
rcspon.sibiliiy to look after the 
equipment."
Gareth will likely spend his 
days writing repons of tire ex­
pedition v/hich muf’T be com 
pleiedy But one of his first 
duties i.s to take iipart the 
Cessna aircraft which ' was 
dropped by the ipidevous 
vessel which sunk.
“They have to get it off the 
floating ice,” said John,
Gareth was Joined by two 
other men. a crew member 
froth the sunken ship and the
brother of the expedition’s 
prc,ssi agent, when his fellow 
trekkers were flown out.
The Wood.s hope that 
before returning to England or 
tending to any official 
business, Gareth will come to 
Sidney for a visit as soon as he 
leaves the Antarctic.
Described by his father us a 
“tnodest fellow,’’ his parents 
don’t think he will "be too 
crazy about the media atten­
tion,“ that is sure to await 
him. i
“He'll probably do some 
tours and speakiitg
engagements,’' John nBUrc.s.
But for the Woods, a nice 
ordinary life without'tlic ex­
treme adventure, ir. .'.omcthlng
they hope their son will pursue 
upon his return.
'^1 think this should take 
care of hks appetite for ndven- 
lure,’’Diane predicted,
“1 hope so,” added John 
who echoed the desire of m.iny 
parents for their children.
“I wish he would settle 
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Beef Canada Grade A Bone In S6.57 kg
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Personal Attention by 
European trained Barber Stylist
These moorage floats now parked in Tsehuin Harbour will be returned to the Sidney Wharf 
this summer despite rumors to the contrary.
e back for tourists
Moorage floats will return to 
the Sidney Wharf at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue for the summer 
says a spokesman for the 
federal small crafts harbour 
branch.
The floats, 1000 feet of 
moorage space, are transferred 
to Tsehum Harbour during the 
winter for commercial fishing 
boats.
Harry Brooks said the branch 
had originally intended to leave
the float.s at Tsehum on a year 
round basiki
'‘We did not see a necessity 
for the floats to be returned to 
Sidney Wharf this year as tiie 
town expected to have a marina 
in place to service transient boat 
traffic by the summer,” Brooks 
said.
‘‘Since the marina isn’t pro­
ceeding at this point, the floats 
will go back in.”
The floats are the only
moorage space available near 
downtown Sidney for transietvt 
boaieVsi
Br^Opks added that no deci­
sion has been announced by Ot­
tawa concerning government 
financial a.ssistance to extend 
the-Rort of Sidney breakwater.
The.'breakwater now in place 
cart,facilitate 120 boats. The 
propps.ed breakwater extension 
will increase moorage capacity 
to 220' boats.
Coach Lines offers park’ii ride
The B.C. Ferry Corporation 
recognizes that Expo-bound bus 
traffic will create parking pro­
blems at the Swartz Bay ter- 
mir.al.
By BARRY GERDING
 Review Staff Writer
But the corporation’s internal 
Expo committee has been 
unable to find a solution.
However, Pacific Coach 
Lines appears to have found an 
answer to B.C. Ferry’s dilem­
ma.'
Wally Watson, president of 
Pacific Coach Lines, said 
negotiations 'are nearly com­
pleted for the purchase of a 1.2-
hectare lot near Sandown Park 
off McDonald Park Rd. with an 
option for another hectare.
The smaller lot would hold up 
to 470 cars while the expanded 
lot would have a capacity of 800 
cars.
The Swartz Bay terminal now 
accommodates about 450 cars.
The Coach Lines lot is for bus 
passengers only and will be 
fenced, supervised and lit.
Watson said the company will 
operate the parking facility only 
while Expo is on.
“We expect it will start off 
pretty slow in May with our 
peak periods coming around .fu-
ly and August,” Watson said.
Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines, which sells tickets for 
PCL on contract, will have 
ticket booths at the lot to sell 
bus and one-day Expo passes.
Parking will cost S4 a day 
with bus fares to be $12.25 on 
way to the Expo west gate or 
$24.50 return to Sidney.
For senior citizens who ride 
free on B.C. Ferries Monday to 
Thursday, the bus fare will be 
$16.50 return on those par­
ticular days.
People who buy their bus 
tickets on the ferry will pay $5 
to go to the Expo gate.
Sewers f©r ^aanleli
Continued from Page A1 
collect the sewage, install street 
mains and pumping stations, 
municipal engineer Igor 
Zahynaez told the atidience.
He added that it could take 
anywhere from five to 10 years 
before the sewer system is 
operational, and that several 
ftindiitg grants might be 
available.
The provincial government 
provides a 2,5 per cent grant, but 
Zahynaez noted that this figure 
is not fixed. In the case of the 
Ganges sewer on Salt Spring 
Island a larger grant was given, 
he said,
Several residents queried 
council about alternative 
sewage disposal systems, but 
CRD environmental program
WAYNE’S Flipped!
Spring and Summer stock is arriving daily and he needs 
to make room.
SALE CONTINUES





Hurry in now, wliile the selection is best
SBDNEV 
o wizAHlANDMAI\k beacon AVENUE" |"fT'|
“THE MEN’SSHQP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
iTues.-Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 656-4443
Ocritics
An attempt by North Saanich 
Mayor Lloyd Harrop to tem­
porarily remove correspondence 
on the Aylard development pro­
posal from council's agenda fell 
flat Monday night.
All aldeiinen voted ag.iinst 
the motion which Harrop said 
would halt lengthy discussion of 
the issue at every council 
meeting.
‘‘It has been discussed to a 
great extent and will be discuss­
ed ’ again, but not at every 
meeting.” the mayor said of the 
constant correspondence ad­
dressed to council.
Aldermen agreed they had 
concern wdth the principal of 
limiting discussion on any topic 
and of restricting the policy to 
the Aylard issue.
‘‘The principal would trottle 
correspondence from the public 
when we should encourage it,” 
said Aid. Chris Lott.
Aid. Barbara Brennan 
agreed.
“It is a public meeting and all 
correspondence should be read 
out. the public has a right to 
know what is going on.”
Council indicated another 
public information hearing on 
the Aylard proposal will be held 




















hvery Wednesday, Irom 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
)'Ou’ll lind us at 2444 Beacon Avenue. Of course, 
you can still call our Victoria ollice throughout 
the week lor the same top-quality investment 
servicewe’re bringing to Sidney!
Call Merrill Lynch in Sidney on Wednesday, 
and book an apjjointment with Wm, Gault,
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no-obligation 
porrlolio evaluation. Let’s get acquainted!
Call 656-3233.
Merrill Lynch Canada Inc.
director Les Potter said his 
departmem has studied almost 
every po.ssible sysicm, and 
none, other than sewers, will be 
approved by the CRD.
Despite the overwhelming 
support for sewers, Mayor 
I.loyd Harrop said “wc’rc 
treading carefully, wc have to 




Our Sirloin Slotik Dinner a! S3.99 incliitlos 
Sirloin Sloak, your choice o( Fries or Baked 
Polaio, Garlic Broad, Colloe, Tea or Pepsi,. 
plus Desseii.
START YOUR DAY WITH
wik V
BREAKFAST
This oiler Is good (Very good) 
Fob 28lh, 1986,
At-Wr. Mike's 
Wo Guarantee that 
you'll enjoy the best 
Steak Dinner at Iho 
Lowest Possible Price 
or Ihe meal's on us.
INCLUDES:
• ZEggs • Hash Browns
* Bacon, Sausage or Ham • Toast
55 or Older 
You Save 25% 
with our
GOLDEN DISCOUNT CARD
..kisl como into Mi Mike's in .Sidney find nsk tho caEUiinf 
for youi Ml MiHO’s CiOLDI-N DISCOUNI CARD It's 
absolulelyfroo.andnopiitchfiscilr, nneossary, ”
So. i( yoij'ro 55 yonts or rnoio cornn on ciovitn to Mt 
ihir, ahtvnomv pick up ynur (',01 Df N DrS(‘:(",'i,JDT 
C.AfiO .and Slav (or li groat nioa! The 2t)% dir,r;i)uni 
(ivpry day o( tl'ii! week lyrlwth'n 1’ 00 p.n'i and 5 DO 
p.m.
And rufTOtribni. i| yon'm no! fomplcdriiy ih,-.
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Worthy Detention
Home owners, whose best defence is that they pay 
taxes, are often asked at their doors to give to all man­
ner of charitable causes.
They”ll support the girl guides, UNICEF, CF, MS, 
the Red Cross and a host of other good organizations.
Basically, the Canadian homeowner, is a 
humanitarian sort, willing to help those in need.
But, ask them to accept a group home for the mental­
ly retarded, a correction centre, halfway house for 
recovering alcoholics or addicts, or a detention centre 
for youth and you’ve got a fight on your hands.
Homeowners just don’t want anything threatening in 
their neighborhoods, never mind that such threats exist 
on any given day.
Some North Saanich residents can’t accept a Salva­
tion Army-run detention centre in their neighborhood. 
Even though it is limited to eight youths, who have a 
desire to straighten out, these people don’t want added 
worry.
These kids, who are getting into a counselling situa­
tion, are far, far less dangerous than the young thugs 
who are still out there breaking into peoples’ homes and 
purse snatching from little old ladies.
The children in the detention centre (a poor name, 
granted) are the ones for whom there is hope. They need 
our help and encouragement. Not, our rejection and 
fear.
The old argument that “it’s a good idea, but not in 
my neighborhood,” just won’t wash. We have to accept 
responsibility for our own, who sincerely need our help.
Throwing money at a problem won’t make it go 
away. Caring and sharing costs so little and means so 
much.
A Good Diversion
The Diversion program for young offenders is work­
ing. The success rate, when expressed in terms of the 
repeat offenders from the program, is unbelievable. 
Just two repeat offenders of the 40 who have been given 
the,option of Diversion.
These young people are diverted from the court 
system and dealt with quickly. They must do valuable 
community work, make restitution and the appropriate 
apology.
When the Young Offenders Act was written. Diver­
sion was to be a key component. There were many 
reasons behind the program; reduce the number of cases 
before the court, divert youth from the criminal system 
for minor offences and to introduce them to community 
service to get them back on track.
However, there is always a debate over the extent to 
which Diversion is used. The program coordinators say 
not enough youth are getting the benefit of diversion 
and its incredible success rate.
The Crown and the RCMP have re.servations about 
the program when it comes to the more serious, minor 
crimes.
The point is, youth should have an opportunity, after 
making a mistake, to pay the debt and get on with ihcir 
lives without the stigma of court, jail and criminal in­
fluence.
The doors to Diversion should be opened wide to 
allow many youth an opportunity to .sltake the bad act 
and get on with living.
riie court process, in many of these cases, is a disap­
pointment. The process, not the sentence, is the punish­
ment.
If youilt have to laugh tit the legal systcm, let them 
laugh at their own good deed done in community service 
vvork. TIere, they have not beaten the system. They have 




While turning down a 
‘proposed’ museum in the Tri­
dent hangar by the Victoria Fly­
ing Club, Sidney council is ob­
viously not aware of, neither, it 
seems by its lack of mention, is 
the Review ... the fact there is 
already a museum at Pat Bay, 
established since 1982 and 
registered as the, ‘Com­
monwealth Military Aviation 
Museum.’
As a member of this wor­
thwhile project 1 can assure you 
this very dedicated group has 
enough ambition and expertise, 
as well as enough available air­
craft within their reach lo 
already warrant a hanger the 
si'/.e of Trident’s and would do 
more to put the stagnant town 
of Sidney on the map than 
waiting around in the hope that 
someone, somewhere, may one 
day come along, wave his magic 
wand and start a business that 
would employ most of the 
p o p u I a t i o n of Sid n c y . 
(Remember Fridcnt and 
Dynatok?) I doubt aity 
businessman in his right mind 
would dream of coming here 
anyway, with such a sticcession 
of backward facing comtcils this 
area is famous for,
With Expo’s thente of 
‘Transportation and Com- 
numications’ such a mtisemn 
would certainly draw more 
tourists to this area than any 
hair brained council could think 
up, such as a hifthway sign 
reading, ‘Come to Sidney by the 
sea!’ What for? There’s nothing 
here! Seventy-five years of hag­
gling over a marina and 
breakwater and we still haven’t 
got it, and probably never will. 
Five years with an empty hangar 
that no one wants or could do 
anything with except a group 
who could at least let the world 
know we’re here!
Council is always bleating, 
“How are we going to attract 
visitors to Sidney?’’ We have an 
opportunity now and with or 
without council we intend to 
have our museum, not for our 
own ends but for the benefit of 
the community and B.C. Maybe 
we should instead turn the Tri­
dent hangar into a waxworks 
museum. There would be no 
shortage of ‘dummies’ from all 
three municipality’s council 
members, They don’t seem to 
be much good for anything else. 
They might at least bring a 
laugh or two. Incidentally; how 
can council justify sucli a vole 




1 am extremely disappointed 
with councils decision to re- 
zone Mr. Aylards property. My 
reasons arc; '
We will be involved in further 
legal c.xpcnscs of tens of 
lhuusand.s of dullar.s and wc will 
have the legal expenses whether 
we win or lose. Personally, I 
cannot nndersiand why onr 
municipality spends so much 
money on liiwycrs, The 
murticipniity has just lost in 
cotnt, and rather badly at tliat; 
and yet here we go again.
It seems to me that a 
negotiated settlement with Mr. 
Aylard would be much more ec- 
nomical. The municipality 
would get some of the things it 
wants and Mr. Aylard would 
get some of the things he wants.
I understand that most lawyers 
agree with the proposition that 
a poor settlement is better than 
a good lawsuit. In the pre.sent 
instance I understand the 
lawsuit isn’t even particularly 
good.
By way of example, you will 
recall that a few years ago our 
municipality opposed Mr. 
Wrights marina ilevelopmeni, 
as many of us did. Mr. Wright 
offered concessions including 
giving a park to tlie district. The 
municipality look a bard line. 
Mr. Wright went lo court. Wc 
lost ~ both tho lawsuit and the 
park.
To re-zonc now seems like a 
vindictive act. Even if it were 
against an outside ilcvdoiHa, it 
somehow doesn't seem fair, lo 
do it to a neighbor of all of us, 
.and a most respected ncighboi 
at that, seems unacceptable anti 
wrong, (his is pariiculatiy so 
when the cotrununiiy seems to 
be so evenly divided on the 
question.
I urge you as neighbors not to 
down zone Mr. Aylards proper-
■.V ly- ■■ ■
.Fobn W.C. Barclay
the iil-conceived zoning bylaws 
passed by the previous counciL 
The recent Municipal Elec­
tion campaign clearly differen­
tiated between those opposed or 
those in favor of large-scale 
housing developments on 
agricultural land. The can­
didates for mayor and two of 
the three sucessful aldermen 
made it clear that they would 
act to revi.se the community 
plan and zoning bylaws to 
previous status.
As part of the significant ma­
jority that favors the course of 
action undertaken by the pre­
.sent council, I would urge that 
council not be diverted by 
threats of lawsuits and assumed 
and exaggerated losses in court.
If, however, there is a cost to 
maintain civilized growlli in 
North .Saanich, 1 am willing to 
pay my part of the ‘surcharge’’ 





North Saanich Council has 
been challenged with ilie thinly 
veiled threat of litigation if they 
tnainiiiin their resolve lo reverse
It was with much tegret that 
read of Sidney I'ov/n cotineii’s 
decision not to support the 
establishing of an aviation 
museum in the vacaiu Trident 
buikling in time for E.Xi’O,
I have person.'illy heett involv­
ed in this proposal and feel that 
it has considerable, lucril. The 
enithusiasiic support from Itrcal 
businesses add einmcils lec'eived 
to date is an indication of a need 
for such a museum facility in 
liine for Expo to draw tourists 
to Sidney, (l is icgreiiable that 





Barb at llie Rtjyal Bank in Sidney hat! t|uile the hitilulay sur­
prise I'riclay evening after closing, I he staff hiought in a male 
dancer to perform ami the show aliraeicd the aiieniiou (d 
petlcstrians and ihnse cusumicts UNing. the s.ish




truth to this rumor flboiB you moving 
out to the country, George?*'
Our newest addition to the Heview is ! he Gadlly, a sveekly 
columnist who will t>e sharing Page l■ivc with out other 
regular columnists.
’Ihe Gadfly Is Alan St. C lair, a loriner school teachet. mnv 
Itappily retired and living in North Sajuvldi. WcUanne abo.ard 
Alan.
Robb Mclunis, coach of Ihe ( ainials, now has (he pcrlcci 
Noilh A/uciieau laiiiily, lolluwiiig the hu.ih nl ii daiiglnci, 
rhe Mclnitis’ already have the Iniy, Nosv, that it’s over Mclri- 
nis will be back behind tlic bench. I he I 'aphals wcrewiihoui 
Hi.bb. wlulc 111. V.,lin'd I'oi tile l'ii', mc'rnci’it.
It only added insult to injury. While ii's bad enniigh m p.iy 
$IK (o .ski ill the laiii, as hapircncil l.ol Saiuiday .n Mt, 
Wasliiiigton, luanagcmciu came up with )i;! .umihci -.sliemc 
lo make a fevv more Ivucks; they charged $1 for gatmeni hag 
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The ^Stsdflu hn Almn St. Cteir r
Tliere niiglit lie a law
Welcome to SENACABACJ 
In fact you’re just in time to 
become a founding member of 
that distinguished organization. 
What is it, you ask? Read on
The title, of course, is an 
acronym — or at least what 
passes for one these days. After 
all, what self-respecting 
organization of the 80’s would 
■dream of adopting a name that 
didn’t yield a fancy acronym? 
From MADD to STAG 
everybody’s doing it.
The nice thing about an 
acronymic name, of course, is 
that it lends an air of im- 
• portance and even dignity to the 
■organization it represents, 
however tittle of these qualities 
it may in fact [lossess. The less 
importance atid dignity one has 
to begin with, the greater the
need of a good handle. For e.\- 
ample, who wouldn’t want to 
rush out and join a group called 
PRESTIGE? — At any rate, 
until they discovered that its 
august title refers to an 
organization of People Raving 
about Every Stupid Thing In 
God’s Earth. As a matter of 
fact, 1 am in a position to offer 
free founding memberships in 
that too, so if anyone is in­
terested.
You may gather that 1 am not 
whole-heartedly in favor of too 
many acronyms . . . 1'he same 
applies to the indiscriminate use 
of abbreviations and contrac­
tions, both dear to the hearts of 
so many today. 1 used to 
wonder why we suffered from 
this abbreviation mania, until 1 
stumbled across the unlikely 
fact that Someone Up There, in
his somewhat less than infinite 
wisdom, had laced them on the 
list of vital information to be 
imparted to simple, innocent 
Grade One pupils. (Most is en­
tirely true.)
The poor little souls learn 
that the months of the year are 
Jan., Feb., Mar., and so on; 
and then, since our primary 
teachers are nothing if not 
thorough, they embark on 
several years of writing them 
that way, day after day, mo. 
after mo. The result? Masses of 
pupils at much higher grades, 
not to mention a fair number of 
adults, can neitlier spell nor cor­
rectly pronounce the mame of 
the 2nd mo. of the yr.
Big deal, 1 hear someone 
snort. Perhaps so, but did you 
know that some years ago a 
large consignment of mail
destined for Vancouver Island 
ended up in the Virgin Isles, 
because to some mail official at 
the point of origin, there was 
only one “V.I.”? And don’t 
you find it somewhat irritating 
to see on your television screen 
or on the sports page that Bait 
def Minn, when clearly there is 
ample space for the mantes in 
full?
All right, then . . . Back to 
SENACABA*C . . . The Society 
for the Elimination of Needless 
Acronyms, Abbreviations, Anti 
Contractions. Call it Sena for 
short. I heartily recontmend it 
to teachers, students, sports 
reporters, people responsible 
for setting-up lettering on televi­
sion .screens, and, indeed the 
whole pop. of Can. Send for 
your free mmbrshp erd immed.
Rent A USED Car
LOWEST RATES
2360 Beacon Ave.
Sidney Airport pickup available
656-6353
Local youth need a chance
The debate over criminal 
justice, fair sentencing and 
■society’s right to protection is 
an old and usually healed af- 
i fair.
Proponents of reform who 
gutter the words “rehabilitation 
‘and correction’’, face a cons- 
ftant battle waged by those who 
i believe offenders have no place 
(in a law-abiding society.
' Both sides often act in the ex­
treme.
j But great thought must be 
given to the whole proce.ss of 
sentencing and reform, especial­
ly when relatively minor of­
fenses are involved.
The Salvation Army’s request 
to establish a youth detention 
j home in North Saanich has sad­
dled the community with 
precisely this moral issue and 
the heat from an impending bat­
tle is currently mounting.
Those opposing the establish- 
;ment of the Wain Road youth 
home and reform centre, which 
would house eight young of­
fenders of minor crimes, (many 
of whom reside on the penin­
sula) have been vocal in their 
discontent of such a facility in 
their neighborhood.
; “Let’s call a spade a spade,’’ 
wrote one North Saanich resi­
dent who vehemently insisted 
such a group home should 
openly be called a prison or cor­
rection centre.
. A prison is hardly the place to
house 13 and 14 year olds who 
made a mistake, goofed up for 
the first lime and whose lives 
need to be put back in order.
Many of the kids who find 
themselves in this situation have 
not had easy lives; there’s been 
little order and sometimes even 
little semblance of love.
They need a break, a chance 
to get their lives back on track 
and to examine their past activi­
ty and the reasons for it.
They basically need guidance, 
not to be ‘locked up,’ and 
treated like ‘criminals,’ which 
undisputably they are not.
Anyone who works in the 
corrections business could 
verify that prisons and high 
security facilities are not the 
places where young offenders 
might “find themselves.’’
Treat someone like a criminal 
and more than likely they will 
act, and react, like a criminal.
Put them on the ‘inside’ and 
they will learn from iho.se who 
rightly deserve to be there.
Shoplifting, drinking in 
public, and minor fracases can­
not, in our society, be deemed 
reasons for criminal-like 
punishment.
The delinquent behavior of 
many of the.se first- time young 
offenders is often a cry for help.
Problems at home, in school 
and among peers become the 
catalysts for doing something to 
gel attention, and to let people
FROM 
THE OTFIER SIDE 
JEAN KAVANAGH
know that things are amiss.
The break-up of a family, 
changing schools and leaving 
old friends behind, especially in 
senior grades, and peer pressure 
alone can take its toll on any 
young person, no matter what 
their background.
And those whose lives have 
lacked structure for whatever 
reasons often make minor mis­
judgements in their early years, 
but later prove to be model 
citizens.
Nearly everyone knows of so­
meone who was considered a 
‘terror’ in their youth, but who 
fortunately got themselves turn­
ed around in time to do no real 
damage.
And those \vho fit thi.s bill 
probably: had some positive in­
fluence just at the crucial mo­
ment.
The Salvation Army lifeskills 
program which will attempt to 
boost the self-esteem of these 
kids, and offer them alter­
natives which they may not haVe 
realized were open to them, 
could be jusi Ihc influence need­
ed for some peninsula young of­
fenders.
Instead of being shipped off 
to the Lower Mainland, up 
Island or to farms in remote 
parts of the province, these kids 
could remain in their own com­
munity, attend the school they 
know and get their lives back in 
order witliout major disruption.
Personnel from the Salvation 
Army have assured North 
Saanich council that an exten­
sive screening process will occur 
before any youth is accepted. 
Only (hose who really want to 
take a good look at their lives 
and change their past behavior 
will be admitted.
With room for only eight 
youths, the demand will likely 
be much higher than the space 
available. ’ o
The corrections authorities 
who deal with these kids believe 
a rural setting with little distrac­
tion is the ideal situation for this 
program.
If the facility is available here 
and a reputable organization is 
anxious to establish the pro­
gram, local kids should be given 
llie opportunity to improve 
their lives close to home.







VIcroRIA ... “Where are ihc criiics now, my I'liend?’’
was one of W.A.C'. BeniuMi's favorite (luoies.
If ilie Old Man were around today, he would undmibiedly 
use thai qiioie again in conncciion with ^■.^I10 Sh which will 
open its gates about three tnottihs down the road.
The critics, whose sluill voices predicted doom fot the 
world expositiirn a few years bitek, have become rather sub­
dued, and fot good rcitson; the fair promises to be a snursliing 
success." ■ T .
The flags id'45 naiiims from si.\ coniinenisWill he flying at 
Expo, more than double the numbei organi/cis hoircd for in 
the initial planning stage,
Intet'iiitiional enU'ies committed to exhibitions at the fair, 
so far, are Great Britain, Kenya,Canada, Senegal, Saudi 
ARahia, the United STaies rtf America. Pern, Indonesia, 
Australia, luanee. Ivoty Goasi. Spain, Ihailaitd, Mexxico, 
the People’s Repiihlic of China, the ,Union of Sitviei Socialist 
Reptiblies, Colombitt, the Ropnt’ilic of Kitrca, lialv, ilu' 
Fcilcral Republic of Germany, Ihikisian, C/echoslo\akia. 
Yugoslavia, lapiin, Swii/erland, Baibadias, Noiway.
Rointmiit, tc P iipines, the E:mi>penn ('omnuinity, 
nelgitim, Cuba, Singapore. I tong Kong, Costa Rica. Sri 
I.anka, Hungitty. the United Nations, aaui itrc ()rgani/','uii>n 
of Eastein Caiiihean States, consisting of Dominica, Nonssr 
rat,. Anliqnn mid Barbudii,' Grenada, St. Kiiis-Minis, Sv. 
Lucia, St, Vincent and theGreitadtncH,
Many rtf the exhibits will lelleci the ihcnie ol the lajt... ,
iransporltiiion, oneol ihediiving loiecs hctimii man'scsodus 
from the ciive
rife Soviet I,htion will have a spaia* orbit complex ott ex- 
hil)tl, Vi.silois vsih astUidl.s be able to eiitsi ths Iioy, Ixilyut 
Pirtgess, a .LUincito s)tacc (diultarm and come jts close jis post: 
hie lo expciicneing the ihiilUd xpaec llighi,
Ihc People’s Republic iif China wall show .LPtHiyetu 
history of iiimporhtlion tmd comnmnicatlons in Cliina Irom 
the catly cargo routes ott its great rivets all the way to space
cxplorttlion, rcprc.senied by .spttce rockets and ;i gtotmd 
receiving station for saieiliie comitiuniealion.
The United Slates of America will concentrate on the 
economic and .social Iteiicfii.s of '’die advcmuic rtl man's ef­
forts to triivel in spticc.” A space ciipsiilc will be on exhibit.
There anc Jilso less modern, but no less fa.seiMalin,i’ ;md im- 
poriam exliihii.s from sniiiltcr naiionswhicli have not yet 
entered the spticc age. I'ttrkisutn’s entry, foi iitsumee, \vill 
feature the iradiiiontd, decorative mieks used in that country 
for the transport of goods,
■Modern rail travel will be the ilieinc of Jttpait’s entry. On a 
40()'nicti'c-long track bc.side .lapan’s pavilion, visitorsWill be 
able to travel on the new Fligh Speed Suri'ai;e 4rimNporf train 
which floitts Cine ccmimeircmbove the rails. , '/ •
I'he pavilions of Nornaiy, the I'liillipincs and ilie Republic 
of Kore.'t \vill ceicbrtiie rnan'sHavel by boat, for eemurics tlic 
only iiK'ihbd to span bodies of wiuei; l>isp!iiys will inehide an ■ 
anihcniic Idih.century Vtkingjiliip and Tlior I leverdald’s R;i 
andJsiin-Tiki',
. But man’s technological ingcnniiy is not iltc only tnirnction 
at Expo, PakistanWill have a 3dih cbniufy bazitai' vviili sircci 
sounds and stalls on exhibit, ami visitors passing through llte 
huge hand-carved doiSrs of ihc l\'ory Goasi's pavilion will 
find themselves stJuuirng on the docks of.Abjjtui, West 
Africa’s largest port, rccre.iied tight slown to the fiiigiimi 
smells of coffee ami cocoa beaus.
Impressive to. Expo’s detailed iiiMoiy of rniin's march from 
the cave to the situs is, there’s tiu even more irnponani tispect 
to the exhibition. Ill it world divided Iry political aiHl soettd 
differences, 45 nniicins will gtiiher in tiie put suit of excellence, 
I'oi six months, ihe>' Wi! live side diy side In peacelnl co. 
existence...
.\s each New Vear dawns, we renew m luqic:..fca hisiing, 
peac«v There have been reeern signs that ifie snperpovvcis triay 
yet fiiul a way to escape mutifal di’.siiuciion.
Ihe stnclliic linkup IxMween Setuiie and l.cntngrad. iluring 
which 4i,M,i ,Soviet ami U.S, cifi/sms lalkt.'il to e.ah oiiici was 
one smtdl step lowmds nndcrMandirig The iuciadc.tsis.jn the 
U.S. tind the USSR of Presideni Reagan’s and Soviet jctidci
■Mikhltil t. Ml, 1 ;,U. hi,'. S iitv. ■' VV ,l:» ,11 M.h (IC I
seedftf hope,
luom Ma>'2 livOiltiohei i.'L Biiiish Golumbia will Itave a 
genuine oppomimiy to make a ettmnhuiion to pe.tce by ptO' 
viding a peaceful forum for the uiitioris of the vvorRI.








Thursday, January 30th 
7:30 pm
SANSCHA HALL
Election of Directors for 1986
YOUR community hail is in a crisis situation. Much greater 
community involvement is essential if this facility is to re­
main open.




GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
ONE FREE CASE OF POP
WITH EVERY CASE PURCHASED
(Buy one case at regular price and receive 
2nd case for refundable deposit only)
CORNER 2nd and SEVAN









FEBRUARY 13. 14 & 15
VEGAS RULES
ITTl Ky (-LL (iiicludes JUOO in
UP TO 5,000.00 /OTA/, />///;?;. kfON'/.v
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FROM 7:00 PM 
SATURDAY FROM 5:()0 PM 
FINALS SAIVRDAY liVENlNG 
I .IMIT Ol- 70 !TOI4,E PFR SESSION
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE
598-7060
^roceodii lo Timmy's Springtime Telethon
f* «■ «t «»«i w ii'«
NAWf; 
ADDRL.S.S 
CIIY . .... ..
VANCOUVER ISI AND 
HLACH.IACK TOt.tHN.5Ml NT 
INTUVrOBM
POSTAL conn
' ' RAT!:fWRkH'«’Rni TO.rNTT'n.fN:'
THURSDAY, UTj IHUMV.'H,o'sATURDAV, IS p
' TO TNIfiL OOMPl/Grr T11l'vronM t-.'‘jb Trivcm.iiT..
yfittH tifpfikiT (VF on nrH n-vv ItV ' ^
I'mplff Piodurllnn*, •'SOBfiO H»l.
H.c, VflS'SOH, ;■
^HV DLADtINr: rtdiHUARY,3. I9Hr. I
■N
Sports in Riyitui J
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You are invited to attend an informal discussion 
of the ’’Nobility of Man”. Friday, 
January 24 - 8 p.m., Sidney Library. 656-4835
A crowded field of runners leaves the starting gate in the Central Saanich Pioneer Run 
Sunday.
Nearly 500 attempt run
Richard Myerscough of 
Sidney finished first overall at a 
recent windsurfing regalia held 
in the Bahamas.
Myerscough was unbeatable 
in the high wind conditions svin- 
ning all seven regatta races to
Dave Campbell of Victoria 
was the fastest of a record 480 
participants in the annual Cen­




Campbell finished the Skin 
course in 23 minutes 55 seconds. 
Victoria runners Blair Rosser, 
24:13, and Steve Bachop, 24:46, 
finished second and third in the 
open mens’ category.
The first woman across the 
finish line was Debbie Bowker 
with a time of 26 minutes 8 
seconds. Karen Rainey was se­
cond in 26:57 and Janet Ger­
man third in 33:37. All three are 
also from Victoria.
David MacMahon, a race 
director, said the run organizers 
achieved their objectives of hav­
ing ,at least 400 entrants anti 
creating ho traffic problems.
“We were really surprised by 
*the-turnouty;Y*^ejWere hoping;tp 
'get ”460 people out and \ye 
hnH ■ ** \''lncN''l3iiOn
said.
He said about 80 per cent of 
the entrants were from Van­
couver Island.
The Pioneer Run is the first 
of eight races which make up 
the Vancouver Island Road 
Race Series.
Besides the open mens’ and 
women’s classes, there were also 
13 other running categories.
The top three finishers in 
each were:
Midget Girls (12 years-of-age 
and under):Eileen Traynof 
42:17, Mary Fediw 48:13 and 
Jennifer Hall 49:46.
Midget Boys: Craig Blunt 
36:34, Chris Carlin 36:34 and 
Josh Lawson 38:11.
Junior Girls (12 to 19): Ann 
Maloney 33:37, Lara Healey 
35:16 and lJsa Robillard 35:26.
Junior Boys: Jody Ooms 
27:11, Victor Cellarlius 27:48 
and Brandon Depol 28:39.
Pre-Master 1 Women. (30 to 
35): Pamela Smith 32:06, Deb­
bie Kerr 33:15 and Janet Ger-
mann 33:37.
Pre-Master I Men: Tom 
Michell 24:56, Frank Rajewski 
26:51 and Dick Palfley 26:54.
Pre-Master 2 Men (35 to 40): 
Mike Creary 24:49, Bob Cook 
26:28 and Bob Reid 27:14.
Masters 1 Women (40 to 50): 
Marion Kirby 33:24, Sylvia 
MacMahon 33:41 and Mary- 
Anne Ellens 33:55.
Masters 1 Men: Lawrence 
McLagan 26:34, Dave Miller 
26:44 and Brian Connon 26:53.
Masters 2 Women (50 to 60): 
Joan DeTurbervilie 40:03, 
Yvonne Murray 42:26 and Bar­
bara Hetzer 44:13.
Masters 2 Men: Charles 
Ireland 29:10, Maurice Tarrant 
29:49 and Allan Tawe 30:29.
Masters 3 Women (60 and 
over): Rosalind Dashwood 
39:57 and Helen Nicholson 
'"';48';54.
/; Masters 3, Men: ■ Do^ld, 
Madge 29:16, .Allan Filtriess 
34:13 and John Harris 34:43:
capture the overall title.
More than 50 windsurfers 
from around the world entered 
the regatta. The windsurfers 
finishing second to fourth 
behind Myerscough hailed from 
Holland. West Antilles and the 
Virgin Islands.
Farewell to white- 
as-snow skin and 






is all it takes 
for you to get 
that glow. Safe 
and easy and just
Myerscough,20, has won two 
w'orld windsurfing titles and is a 
member of Canada’s Olympic 
sail board team.
He akso competes in races 
around the world for his spon­
sor, Marco Polo Distributors, 
to promote their sailing equip­
ment.
He competes in the advanced 
Division 11 using boards with a 
displacement hull as opposed to 
the conventional flat surface.
From the Bahamas, 
Myerscough heads to Toronto 
for Olympic team physical 
fitness testing followed by a 
training session in Florida.
The g I o b e - t r o t ting 
Myerscough then is off to Sar­
dinia to compete in another in­
ternational race. ,
wha t you need to 
beat winter!
10 Sessions only 45°°
Ardmore golf & fitness club
2317 BEACON AVE. 656-7131
ses cost
A third period comeback fell 
short as the Sidney Capitals 
dropped an 8-5 decision lo 
Kelowna Packers in a B.C. 
Junior Hockey League game 
last Thursday at Panorama 
Leisure C'cnter.
Sidney trailed 6-3 into the 
third period but scored two 
quick goals to come within one 
goal of Kelowna.
However, ;t fluke goal 
frustrated Sidney’s comeback 
hopes and left their season 
record at 11 wins ;md 26 lossen.
With the score 6-.5, 
defenceman K)an Mayer aiteinp- 
ted a pass to a teammate from 
behind his net. The puck hit ihe
heel of a Kelowna forechecker’s 
skate and dribbled through 
goaltcnder Dean Cook’s pads.
“I’ve seen that kind of goal in 
our last two games but it just 
shouldn’t happen,’’ Capitals 
coach Robb Meinnis said.
Mclnnis gave Kelowna, se­
cond in the Interior Division 
behind Penticton Knights, 
credit, for taking advaittage of 
his team’s defensive miscues.
“Every goal they scored was 
the result of a direct giveaway 
by Its or poor positional play,” 
Mclnnis said.
Micah Aivazoff. Rob Mon- 
ti’ornery. Graham Bewley, 
Keith F.'iir and Rob Coiiltish
scored for Sidney.
Peter Fry, who phiyed the 
first two periods, and Cook 
combined to make 48 saves for 
the Capitals.
Kelowna were led by two-goal 
performances from Shawn Har­
rison, Gary Ruff and Carey 
E'isher. John Colvin blocked 31 
shots in the Kelowna tict.
Mclnnis said he was happy to 
Continued on Page A9
JOHM D. AMISS. M.D., F.R.C.P. (C)
. DERMATOLOGIST
Wishes to Announce the Opening of
his practice on January 7, 1986
at McKenzie mall
(CORNER OF McKENZlE & SHELBOURNE ST.)
SUITE 206 - 1595 McKenzie AVE., 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8N 1A4
TELEPHONE: 477-2288 CONSULTATIONS BY REFERRAL
NEAR VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
r PUBLIC LIQUIDATIONIT POMPS
viJ7..p :■
•I'A. ■'
" '-i-'y--‘'--Tnv---:r-T[-xT;^sTrivs*artr~ Immediate Liquidation Unpaid Handknotted
'' r 'T,




1 luiiil I'lvV.’BPt w.itt-i | iiiiit|n-i .1 self'pniniitg. of all. it’s so
jii iwi'ifully c.i'I 'll '.vlirnyoii'n’ liyja ILl kgj yf’Hi can take it just alKiiit 
!Av;im['it‘d wills dinir-i. life ti.iiliiH; ,inyv/hfi'r. And SO allofdihlc.yoii 
out ,1 ilnucii-.;'. i i an jin,kit up fot a (ifiti; that shouldn't
At w.iiriM , ,/ wvallOM/all your swings,'
miniite. it c.-fn also dmin a wviininini( I lorn L has big^tcr pumps for farms 
pool i,)i mil'.Ill: a '.pIu.iI! i/.uih uf i.mJ. and irulijiii/li"*, f'lOC ytluin you need a
y ■ V-I, .. 0 ,1 Ml’ f , • * ' j . t ■ f ■ 1 -r I- .» I i ‘ • ,1“ iT't r*t t''] f jC A, Vi.t ' t I iV Ii, I . Ill I Mt. M-Uu * *i i ‘mgMG M .s I i MM.d. ,1 Ur iA *
lart'f.f ffrlutoloyif.il fra'
Listed as Silk Ouom, Meshad. Bokhara. Belouch, Keysary. Anatola. etc. sealed bales, marked 
handknoUed, liabilities .are unmet, wlli be opened, separated and tagged (or Immediate disposal 
piece by pierje to guarantee payrnentfL(pieces added to this coNSiCNMChT consist of magnifican rr». vj puresiik
KASHMIRI KASHAN, KAFV, BAKHTIAR, ANATOlA, ETC., ETC.) ,
SHORT NOTICE AUCTION
F‘i“(.‘p you calm Itcfore i
hanjfflBEI' Ami ' SAVE10%




BALES TRANSFERRED FOR AUCTION TO
AIRPORT TRAVELODQE 
2280 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
auction SATURDAY, JAN. 25 - 3:00 P.M. SHARP! 
PUBLIC VIEWING 2 PiM. TO 3 P.M. DAY OF SALE
e LDoufmtv ?,»773 5th St,, SWnoy, B.C, 
PFiono 656-5MI
All rfclpienl ,ancount.s irtiisl hemade payable tn A and B ("'inaneiers and Liquidators. 
Totms cash, bank phequos or major credit cards; Fuithor details at auction only,
Licenced and contracted auctionoei,
f
i : .
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FOODS
SLICED ALL WHITETURKEYBREAST
i 3995 QUA0RftSTS ; 2720 ;Mlffi;BAY R0AD i : T59O FAIRFIELD.^;
cordova bay-plaza-
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FRESH CANADA GRADE‘A’ BONELESS BEEF
ea.
THBIFTY FOODS BRINGS 













































































LOCAL NO. 1 GRADE 
THRIFTY BRAND
JOLLYTIME

















FABRIC SOFTENER i iHre ....,
20 MULE TEAM
BORAX 2* kQ I * *««f *«4«
BAR SOAP SNO-BOY BRAND 
CANADA NO. 1 GRADE
Pkl of 3-1500 .......
HEREFORD
BEEF34I)o'.v... Size 36’s . ea.
%
This coupon Is worlli 7645 oft
pno Dainimo or Toddlor 33's
> CourMtn Vulidonly il
HUGGIES
33*8
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In Mmmls
By Lyall Riddell
Marie Mutrie and Mary 
O’Brien combined lo finish se­
cond in the South Vancouver 
Island Hi-Lo bowling playoffs 
held last weekend in Nanaimo.
Mutrie and O’Brien now ad­
vance to the B.C. champion­
ships next month at Burnaby.
Tuesday commercial league 
bowler Carl McDonald received 
the Mr. Mike’s dinner cer­
tificate for the week January 13- 
17 for posting a 197 P.O.A.
PEMBERTON.
HOLMEStfg*"
At Pemberton, Holmes 
(Sidney we are very pleased to 
announce the addition o! 
BRIDGET DUCKER to our In­
surance department. Bridget 
is a Sidney resident who come 
to us after 7 years with two of 
Canada’s major insurers. 
Bridget specializes in the ser­
vicing of claims and invites 





2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 
656-0911
The Stelly’s High School student body provide their own version of the wave.
You maif be the new talent 
ciis€e¥erf of the season.
SteEys squeaks by Claremont For further information and entry forms drop in to Peninsula Co-Op
Stelly’s Stingers outlasted 
Claremont Spartans 71-69 last 
Thursday to remain tied for 
first place in the Victoria High 
School boys A basketball league 
standings.
Stelly’s and St. Michael’s 
University School Saints both 
have 3-0 records.
A full court press and 300 
vocal supporters inspired the 
Stingers to overcome a 16-point 
fourth quarter deficit to beat 
Claremont.
Garr Purdy scored the winn­
ing points calmly converting 
two free throws with 10 seconds 
left.
Claremont managed to get 
off a final .shot but it rolled off 
the rim.
Purdy finished with 22 points 
while teammate Ross Isherwood 
pumped in 16 and played a 
strong inside game.
game of the season January 14 
defeating Esquimau Dockers 
87-46 as Isherwood scored 17 
points, Vince Prokop 16 and 
Purdy 12.
Steve Klees' scored 16 points 
for Esquimau and Steve 
Woolford 14.
2132 Keating X Rd. 652-1188
TalentWest Contest to be held in Sidney 
At Parkland School
On Feb 1, 1986 At 8:00 P.M. 
Enter Now!
Mike Allan led Claremont, 1- 
2, with 22 points and Darren 
Reisig had 14.
Stelly’s won their second
Panthers Stopped
The Parkland Panthers were 
stopped 59-43 by Port Alberni 
Chieftans in the G.P. Vanier 
Towhee tournament final at 
Courtenay last weekend.
Port Alberni’s tough defence 
forced Parkland into 21 tur­
novers and shut down their in­
side scoring game.
Parkland trailed 30-17 at the 
half plagued by a poor outside 
shooting percentage.
Forward Steve Ottewell 
scored 19 points, 12 in the se­
cond half, and pulled down nine 
rebounds.
Centre Jonathon Hunter was 
held to only five points while 
teammates Paul Johnson had 8, 
Paul Landry 6, Ken Crewe 4 
and Dave Bilyk and Jason Grist 
2 each.
The AA panthers reached the 
final after defeating Prince of 
Wales from Vancouver 65-53 
and A Claremont Spartans 61- 
53.
Parkland stormed in front of 
Prince of Wales 36-18 at the 
half shooting 61 per cent from 
the, field.
Hunter led all scorers with 23 
points converting nine of 11 
fieldgoals. Forward Doug 
Robinson added eight points 
and seven rebounds while 
Johnson and guard Matt Heain 
scored six points each.
Ottewell, with 18 points and 
eight steals and Dave Bilyk, 
with 14 points, carried Parkland 
passed Claremont.
Hunter added 10 points, 
Robinson 6 and Landry 4 along
with six steals.
Ottewell and Hunter were 
selected to the tournament all- 
star team.
The Panthers opened their 
Victoria AA High School 
basketball league regular 
schedule January 14 at Oak Bay 
losing 60-46.
Parkland got off to a sluggish 
start falling behind 18-2 as the 
Panthers had trouble moving 
the ball upcdiirt against Oak 
Bay’s press.
Shooting only 34 per cent. 
Parkland trailed 35-22 at the 
half.
Oak Bay scored the first eight 
points of the second half and 
never looked back.
Hunter finished with 23 
points and 12 rebounds while 
Ottewell contributed nine points 
and five steals.
Parkland returned home 
January 16 to host Belmont 
Braves and posted a 68-52 win.
Belmont were ahead 34-29 at 
the half but Parkland’s Ottewell 
and Hunter helped get their of­
fence untracked in the second 
half.
Ottewell scored 18 points and 
had seven steals and nine re­
bounds while Hunter pulled 
down 11 rebounds.
Grist netted 12 points, Hern 
6, and Bilyk and Robinson each 
had 4.
Parkland travelled to Mount 
Douglas lo face the Rams 
January 20 and will host a 




Tho council ol tho Town ol Sidney intends to adopt an amendment 
to Zoning Bylaw 750 to rezone the fallowing property Irom"A- 
, Rosldontlar' to ’'C-Oommorcial" lor the purpose ol a dental 
ollice;,—' , "
Lot 21. Section 11, Range 4 East. Plan 1340 




A cupy uf the piopo'^cd rozonlnQ byinw, may iHnnoriod .m thn 
Town Hall. 2440 Sidney Avonuoi Sidney, B.C, on any regular ollico 
days betwoen tho hours ol 0 a.m and 4 p.m.
D«ledatGidi\uy. D.C. thia tOthdayof January, ,
.r.'" G.S. Logan, A.G.i.S,'. P Adm.VC.W-C
I own AdmimaUator
OPEN TO RESIDENTS NORTH OF ROYAL OAK OR ANY CO-OP MEMBER
LOAD
RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 
“Highway Act", notice is hereby 
given that load restrictions may 
be placed, on short notice in the 
near future, on all highways in 
the Saanich Highways District 
(which includes the Gulf Islands). 
Restrictions will be imposed as 
conditions warrant.
The restrictions v/ill limit vehicles 
to 70% or :50% of legal axle 
weights, as allowed under the 
regulations pursuant to the Com­
mercial Transport Act.
All term overload permits are in­
valid for the duration of the 
restrictions.
The public, and trucking and 
transportation companies, 
should govern themselves ac­
cordingly.
Your co-operation in adhering to 











Regional Director, Highways 
January 13, 1986 
At; Victoria, B.C.
PENINSULA DII1ING GUIDE j31 . Vrx* T'k.T f r,
FAMOUS CHARBROILED 
STEAKS
NOW OPEN 8 AM


















10% Senior Discount 




lor FAMILY OINING 
3t FAMILY PRICES 
Mon. lo FrI. 9am-9pm 




" Fine Dining Room"
Now oivnoU a opnr«<«d liy 
tvolyn a riono Btomiim'
STEAK NiGHTS
Mom)»y*. TuoiUny*. Woilnni'<<»y« 
loi.TOPSIKLOIN 8TIEAKIncludn*niiUd.b#kod ;
/ r T ' . 4
i R
pouiourrlco&vog.
2500 Beacon Avo. 658-1224
TRYOURJ6,95 
Early Evorilng DINNER SPECIAL 
4:311" 6:00 Mon.-Fri.
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30*1:30 
, 7i7'2B(em'A'oodBay 
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Sidney gymnisi Colin Close capiurcd ihe overall 14-and- 
under division title at the Victoria Invitational gymnastics 
tournament held last weekend.
In six routines, Close ended up w’ith four first place rib­
bons, one'second and a third.
The 14-year-old won the floor excercise, vault, parallel bars 
and rings. He was runnerup for the pummel and third in high 
bar.
More than 50 gymnisls, including 10 in Close’s age group, 
competed in the invitational.
Close, who qualified for the Canadian national champion­
ships the last two years, had set his sights on winning the 
overall title.
“I wasn't sure how' 1 w'ould do as there were some late en­
tries that I hadn’t competed against before,” Close said.
Close plans to compete in at least two more competitions in 
Vancouver prior to the provincial championships.
If he finishes in the top six in the 14-17 novice category at 
the B.C. finals. Close, coached by David Bibby of the Vic­
toria Gymnastics Club, w'ill again advance to the national 
championships.
A lack of defence caused the 
Peninsula Signs Eagles to lose 
, against Parksville Raiders and 
the Racquet Club in bantam rep 
A minor hockey last week.
Parksville outseored Penin­
sula 9-5 and the Racquet Club 
overwhelmed the Eagles 13-1.
Parksville was ahead of 
Peninsula by period scores of 3- 
1 and 7-3 with Heath Dennison 
scoring three goals and Bill 
Snyder scoring two goals.
Scoring for the Eagles w-ere 
Robbie Olson, w'ith tw'o goals, 
Chris Johnson, Ron Davis and 
Lee Plank. Rodney Nunn, Dar­
rin Paquette, Stacey Scott, 
Chris Sundher, Johnson and 
Olson picked up one assist each.
Sundher, assisted by Olson, 
gave Peninsula a 1-0 lead 
hallway through the first period 
against Racquet Club.
However, the locals sur­
rendered 13 unansw'ercd goals 
as Kent Manderville and Jayson 
Arsenault had three-goal efforts 
for Racquet Club.
Other minor league activity 
last week saw’ Magic Colours 
beat Sidney Bakery 6-4 while 
Kiwanhis and Cornish’s Books 
and Stationary play to a 5-5 
draw' in the novice division play.
Chris Pollack scored four 
goals for Magic Colours and 
teammates Geoff Lansdell and 
Kael Hanak each scored once.
Craig Pelton, with two goals, 
Remy Seville and John Ray 
replied for Sidney Bakery.
Neil Frazier of Cornish’s and 
Brian Duikewich of Kiwanhis 
both recorded hat tricks.
Rob Coulter and Reid Garner 
rounded out Cornish’s scoring 








FOR AN APPOINTMENT UfJ£-“ B iLUH
Gostick leads pack
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the Official Community 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws, Nos. 846 and 750 respectively, will be af­
forded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
belore the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, Sidney, on Monday, 
February 10th, 1986 at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, on regular office days between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m.
The effect of these bylaws will be to amend the Official Communily 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws to re-designate and rezone the following 
properties from "C-l Commercial-Residential" and "C- 
Commercial" to‘‘G-2 Marina’’;—
Lot A, Section 11, Range 4 East, Plan 157R 
Lot A, Section 11, Range 4 East, Plan 40364
The Bill Goslick rink w'as 
undefeated in winning Draw' 2 
of the Glen Meadows Senior 
Mens’ Curling League.
The Goslick foursome 
registered 10 wins, no losses and 
one tie to register 21 points.
The rink consists of lead Bill 
Kendall, second Paul Hyatt, 
third Harold Robinson and skip 
Bill Gostick.
Finishing second w’ith 17 
points was the Dave Pugh rink
Injury bug plagues Caps
Continued from Page A6 
see his forwards finally start 
getting untracked.
‘‘Rob Coultish probably had 
his best game ever as a Sidney 
Capital. He centered a line with 
Kodie Nelson and Bruce Prit­
chard and they were a threat to 
score every time they were on 
the ice,” Mclnnis said.
Another line providing some
offence of late is center Kevin 
Arnold between Rob Mon­
tgomery and Keith Fair.
Montgomery has 12 points in 
his last six games while Arnold 
as 10 and Fair 8.
The injury bug continued to 
plague Sidney as defenceman 
Rick Hunt suffered a groin in­
jury.
Mclnnis anticipates Hunt will
remams
The North Saanich bantam 
boys basketball team was slop­
py under the boards and a trifle 
lazy at times, which made a 
Wednesday night league game 
against Richmond a little harder 
than anticipated.
Thirteen first half fouls 
didn’t help much either, and 
Richmond w'as rcltitively close 
at the half, trailing 22-11. Fhc 
local team’s talent proved to be 
too mucli for iheir Vicioria op 
ponents in the long run, 
however, as North Saanicli 
jumped into ti 37-15 lead and 
held on lo win 43-31.
Ace scorer Mike Wonnacoti 
led Norih Satmicli with 17 
poinis and four assisis, while 
Mark Buniinn coniribtiietl 10 
poinis and five rebounds lo ihe 
cause. Averaging 25 rebounds 
per game, Norih Siitinich liad 
only 16 against Richmond. 
Steve Lefevre adtied six poinis 
and Rick Scon, lour. ii> North 
Saanich's toial, wliileDavid 
Milligan, Jason Morrow, and 
rieii Whyie ettciv luid two, 
Wliyte’s basket, a clean ssvisli 
fired from way outside, was a 
definiU’ giinie highliglil. An­
drew Willi and D.’iryl I .iwes 
were solid defensively, garner­
ing three steals tipicce. With the 
win, Ncirlh .Stuinich bumped 
their impressive Greater Vic- 
toriii night league recorti to II- 
O."
An exhibition coniesi with 
D,\\', Poppy of I .angicy prowtl 
to be tile inoM exciiing game tif 
the season so far for North
be ready for Sidney’s games 
against Abbotsford January 25 
and Nanaimo January 26 both 
at Panorama.
Left wing Greg Davies may 
miss another two to three weeks 
with a shoulder injury while 
defenceman Brent Polischuk, 
nursing a bruised knee injury, is 
a possible starter.
Mclnnis has also picked up 
another WHL Victoria Cougai 
cut, 17-year-old Newfoundland 
native Daryl Williams.
Williams can play either 
center or left wing.
while third went to Bob 
McMinn with 16.
Collecting 14 points each 
were Doug Locke, Ken Warren 
and Vince Forster.
Mel Fetch, Len Beck and Art 
Price each had 13 points while 
Eric Greewood and Don Mc­
Cord both registered 12 and 
Bob Nicholson, Frank Furnell 
and Harry Weir finished with 
11.
Also in double figures were 
Reg Cole, Tony McLaughlin 
and Trevor Jones each with 10 
points.
Rounding out the standings 
were Chuck Ford 9, Ron 
Crawford and Mike Kobierski 
8, Larry Pruden 7, Lee Hiede 










.Saanich. Again they found 
themselves in early foul trouble, 
f tiling behind by seven points at 
The half. The second half was a 
scrappy affair, and Poppy in­
creased their lead to 10 points 
midway through the fourth 
quarter. With intense, hustling 
defense North Saanich battled 
back to take the lead in the final 
minute.
Daryl Lawes was a defensive 
stalwart throughout the game, 
forcing Poppy turnovers and 
making steals which gave North 
Saanicli added opporlunities to 
score. Poppy seared the last 
hoop of regulation time, and 
the game went inio oveiime 
deadlocked at 51-51. The five 
minute overtime iieriod was 
dominated by North Saanich, 
whose spirited comebtick had 
given them momentum,. Won­
nacoti scored si.x of liis 18
poinis in cxlrti time, tis North 
Saanich oui.scoretl f’oppy 
to win the game 63-5'l. Bunting, 
popi'ied in 20 point,s lo Ictid the
learn, with 1 efehvre adding
seven ptiinis and an agressive 
game. 1,awes chipped in five se- 
eoiul iialf point.s, while
backeouri piiriner Milligan had 
two, Nonh Sfianich responded 
well to tlieir first real challenge 
this year, bill tiie coming week 
will' see rn.'iny obsiticles thrown 
in their pailf, 'Hie fimil league 
game of the seasoii, ti Wednes­
day encounter with Arfnitu.s, 
will decide the league clmm- 
pionship, and ti weekend Jam­






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
/ltd
You'll be glad you did.
tlDSleSSliS al:
(Sidney iSf North Saanictil 
Shannon Lantievin 652-27011 
Iherosai horn 656-7746 
(Breiilwoorl & Ceniri.i ,Saanich) 




Available until January 26 midnight
BREAKFAST or BRUNCH SUGGESTIONS:
(Includes pan fries & toast)
FRESH HALtBUT & EGGS.............,............
SHRIMP OMELETTE...................... .. .........^4^^
ALL DAY SPECIALS
•FRESH SEAFOOD QUICHE 
•WESTCOASTER BURGER 'FISH & CHIPS 
•SHRIMP SALAD •CURRIED SHRIMP
ONLY....,................... ............................ ........................ .54®^
FESTIVAL DINNERS














SALMON STEAK wllhlomonhulliir ..............
•red
SNAPPER KtiY WHY you w«nl ........
















 CHILDREN'S & REGULAR MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE
NEED AN ELECTOCIAN?
To repfici! a faulty swnch, adtl another wall 
plug, ccmrier,! an appli.incc or .idci anoiliof liQhi
*,f,A f)( thA Ar hyi'dfTiArit rjiigiiiAi'!
lournfiyman Eiecincian, Uconrgid and living 
your iKfia ran piovide an eiiicnjni iU'fvire
NOJOISTOO SMALL
FftEI E.1T1MATI-S ON HF.CTRIC HEATINn 
A hE Wlhl! on NEW CONSTfillCTlON
JIM leNKARQUAND 6524501










BE THE PERSON YOU'VE 
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council fails to realize the 
tourist poiential of such a facili­
ty .. . perhaps they have ideas 
of dragging the building down 
Beacon Avenue to use as a start 
for their breakwater.
The council members also 
seem to fail to realize that this 
proposal is only for the use of 
the buildings for the duration of 
Expo (six months). Such a use 
would in no way retard any 
potential industrial develop­
ment of the building.
I hope that council will recon­
sider their decision in recogni­
tion of the toruist and economic 
potential of this building if it in 
fact is made available to the 
museums. Such a use would be 
preferable to seeing il sit empty 
for yet another year.
David Maude, 
Director
Commonwealth Military Avia- 
tion Museum
It’s fishy
I have read with great interest 
the two articles published in the 
last two editions of the Sidney 
Review regarding the local fish 
and chip shops.
Dealing with the first article 
where the lady mentioned that 
she had 1 oz. of fish and 314 oz. 
of batter, I would like to know 
how and on what type of scale 
this was weighed and secondly, 
she stated that $192 was made 
on 10 lbs. of fish, quote “Not 
bad” unquote.
I wonder if she took into con­
sideration these few facts 1) 
purchase price of fish. 2) 
preparation of the fish. 3) 
refrigeration, cooking and 
finally presenting it to the con­
sumer to take home. 4) the cost 
of the oil, propane and labor 
that it takes to produce one 
piece of fish.
Sometimes mistakes are made 
and that is why they put erasers 
on pencils. I am sure that if she 
was not satisfied and had she 
contacted the appropriate fish 
arid chip shop they inight have 
had a chance to rectify this mat- 
'■■'Ter.
On the second matter pertain­
ing to comments on batter 
mixes. I am glad to know one 
thing; that I have never eaten 
where such an individual was a 
chef.
Anybody who makes batter 
from flour, water milk and egg 
coloring is not my type of chef.
And secondly, as far as using 
doughnut mix for batter it cer­
tainly doe.sn’t make much sense, 
as doughnut mix costs approx. 
$55 for 20 kgs. and flour cost 
$11 for 20 kgs. Common 




With reference to the North 
Saanich Council’s decision to 
rescind the bylaws pertaining to 
the Aylard property. North 
Saanich voters must realize that 
a very specific mandate was 
given to the present council, 
four of whom were elected in 
November.
The previous mayor, who was 
a major proponent of the 
scheme, was defeated and his 
opponent, who did not support 
the proposal, was elected. The 
voters of North Saanich made it 
very clear how they felt about 
re-zoning property within the 
A.L.R.
A legal suit against council 
may result because of its deci­
sion, but whoever carries out 
the procedure will be suing the 
majority of voters, not the 
council.
Mayor Harrop has appointed 
an experienced group who are 
w'orking- on the total, land use 
problem in North Saanich and 
the recommendations of this 
group, together with data from 
the provincial government, 
which is to be available very
soon, may provide a very hope his council will not be 
satisfactory solution to what ap- deterred from carrying out their
pears to be a major dilemma at present plan of action in the
present. face of a threatened law suit
Mayor Harrop is ap­
proaching problems w'ith a 





jCLIP THIS COUPON F0R|
J................. OFF
j $10.00 OFF A 
1 2 WEEK PROGRAM
\ \ or 
\ $20.00 OFF A 
j 4 WEEK PROGRAM 
I or 
$40.00 OFF A 
I 6 WEEK PROGRAM




7am-1pm 8 anvil am
for appointment
656-9505
KlUr 1 pm phona ISMSS:
9S43-2nCl St. MsrlnB Court
ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV — VCR — STEREO SERVICE
#3 - 9843 2nd St.
Sidney
656-4351
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 
Sat. 8:30-1:00







RECEIVE i ^ EQUAL VALUE 
FAMILY DINNER:
® Beef Chop Suey
• Shrimp Fried Rice
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Egg Fooyong 
® Sweet & Sour
Boneless Pork 
® Serves 4-5 persons
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
812Verdier- Brentwood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
' r—-'-., rv. r\, rfe r
/. i 4 %■ ‘' ''4 K f \ I \i I fe I
( \ j j.-v 1
" tasss
Prices Effective 




CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF 
BONELESS TOP
SIRLOSN 




















LOIN RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
PORK












ICE CREAM Elilre........... i
GREEN GIANT BUTfER SAUCE
VEGETABLES :E£.wh,teco,r '
•MIXED VEGETABLES. Z50g .................. • ^ ^
NO NAME
FRENCH FRIES 2
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A rtni ro SPARTAN or MACINTOSH. |lyC
ArrLtO cello, sib. Bag............. .
CAULIFLOWER u.s....... . S9|/
















2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
The topics:
Perspnal financial planning with an 
emphasis on taxes and RRSPs.
The speakers:
Hugh Gordon, Chartered Accountant, 
Thorne Riddell and Gary Shillington. 











Clamalo Juice utL. . .....
HARMONIE LONG GRAIN






APPLE JUICE 75.ml .. ...
CO-OP
KIDNEY BEANS 705 mL .,...
HARMONIE
I CREAM CORN 891 ml..
HARMONIE
KERNEL CORN 341 ml
HARMONIE










LUNCHEON MEAT 34og ,
f - .Ifl 9
CO-OP CHICKEN RICE
SOUP 284 ml. ................
CO-OP CREAM OF
CELERY SOUP 284 mL
'7 If ti ls\/ I- • >















TORTILLA CHI PS .5.,. ,
HARMONIE
DISHWASHER DETERGENT u l, 
DETERGENT 5,1,,.....................
*9t)9
A' ;) v.., W■■ # 'J








A I CO-OP QUICK COOKED ,:i‘i *7 I ROLLED OATS 7.75L,
CO-OP COOKED
(»iuio»poni I ROLLED OATS 2.ZS kg
■G 0 A 
'V u 




2132 KEATIMG X ROAD 
CENTRAL SAANICH
In The Se«ba«rd Plnri
STORE HOURS 
MON.-WED.-THURS.-SAT.
9:00 «m • 8:00 pm 
■|U£S.-FRI. 11:00 am - S.'Oa pm 
Plu» our GAS BAR 
OPEN T DAYS A WEEK
Iki!
*"• Ri VlillJ COMMUNITY
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People, Places, Happenings
For the Personal 
service from people 
who care . . .




as elderly remain in homes
Rising health care and 
hospital costs are paving the 




Birthday Party - Flying Squirrel
Outdoors Uniimited vsdth Cy Hampson
Cy Hampson photo
nyimg squirrels
Ever had a flying squirrel in 
your house? No? Then you 
haven’t lived. Mary and I kept 
them for years. As many as 132 
of them at once. While I was 
studying chiefly how they mov­
ed about on the ground, up and 
down trees, and how they glide 
from place to place through the 
air, I became absorbed in their 
aerodymnamics — their effi­
ciency in gliding, their braking 
rates, acceleration rates, how 
they steered themselves, how 
they launched, how they land­
ed. They became fascinating 
and rewarding subjects to 
study; they became thoroughly 
engaging friends.
“But how would one ever ob-' 
tain such an animal?” 1 hear 
you ask. Flying squirels are 
found from coast to coast in 
Canada and from the 49th 
parallel almost to the tree limit 
in the north. But they must have 
w' o o d 1 a n d s , preferably 
somewhat open woodlands \viih 
spaces through w-hich they can 
glide. We iive-trapped a number 
of, them and then Mary set to 
work to see if she could breed 
them successfully in spacious 
outdoor cages. She became .so 
adept at this that our house and 
cages were soon overflowing 
with the delightful rascals. They 
shared our meals, our pockets, 
our trouser legs, our bedroom, 
our bathroom. Mary even 
reared a dozen for the Regent's 
park Zoo in London, England. 
If .she were .so bent, she could 
claim the title, Champion Fly­
ing Squirrel Breeder of the
World.
“If they are really found 
from coast to coast, how come 
so few people seem to see 
them?” 1 hear you counter. 
Because they are entirely noc­
turnal unless physically disturb­
ed. There just aren’t that many 
people w'ho go out into the 
w'oods at night looking for 
squirrels, you know. Folks just 
don’t like the idea of being ac­
cused of ’oeing squirrelly.
We had a large, dark room in 
the basement about 30 feet 
square. One entire wall was 
calibrated in square centimetres 
to assist in working out their 
rates of doing things. The se­
cond you opened that door to 
enter, two dozen flying squirrels 
descended upon you like a 
shower of meteorites. They 
came from stumps, running 
rails and nesting boxes which 
had been provided. They landed 
upon the top of your head, your 
shoulder, your chest, your 
trouser legs and immediately 
began to explore your pockets, 
your collar, your trouser cuffs, 
your pant legs in search of tid­
bits. We often tossed them a 
handful of hazelnuts and they 
skittered across the floor. Down 
the little fellows would swoop in 
hot pursuit. Having retrieved a 
nut, back they’d come to hide 
them on our person. They 
W'ould hide them in our hair, in 
our cuffs, in our pockets, down 
the back of our necks, in the 
tops of our shoes, tamping them 
into place by lightly tapping 
them with their noses.
One night, a lady in a shirt 
spent an exciting hour w'iih our 
friends dow'n there. About an 
hour after she got home the 
telephone rang. It w’as she. 
“Guess w’hat I found in my 
garter belt!” she chortled.
“You, of course.”
“Smartie! Two hazel nuts 
besides.”
We found that the gestation 
period in flying squirrels is 40 
days. They can judge distance 
from tree to tree preci.sely. They 
control the direction of their 
glide by the tension on each 
wing and by flipping the broad 
tail in the appropriate direction. 
They can do steep turns by 
banking and are able to spiral 
round and round a tree during 
descent. They orient the body 
smoothly before impact thus 
avoiding injury. The furry 
“wings” increase the body sur­
face exposed to the air on 
gliding by about 75 per cent. 
The smooth, soft, silky fur 
covering the body assists in 
streamling in that it responds to 
the slightest'-'change-^rin^-'^^^ 
pressure. When gliding at their 
best they lose a foot in altitude 
when advancing three feet.
Two of our squirrels were 
born in one year on May 8. 
They subsequently mated and 
the next year had three babies 
on May 8! So the next year, on 
May 8, Mary felt that she had a 
special occasion to celebrate. A 
birthday party for five fying 
squirrels.
Our photo today was Mary’s 
w'ay of celebrating.
But until home-care workers 
are adequately recognized, the 
system won't expand, says the 
peninsula’s home support ser­
vices co-ordinator.
“If it becomes a more 
recognized professional job, it 
will attract more people,” says 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion Administrator Barbara 
Storrier.
“It is not a cleaning lady ser­
vice, and is not just for the 
elderly,” she points out.
And all home support 
workers do receive training, 
with most attending a college- 
level training course, she adds.
While homemaker’s service is 
generally associated with help 
for .senior citizens who can no 
longer do all the hard work 
around the house, Storrier notes 
that through the PCA three 
separate services are offered to 
the community.
There is the homemaking ser­
vice which is the most extensive­
ly used, a companion service 
and an emergency service-for 
working parents whose children 
fall sick.
All services are run on a fee- 
for-service basis, and depending 
on the situation, various 
government agencies such as 
MFIR, Long-term Care, ICBC 
and Workers’ Compensation
usually contract the work 
through the local home support 
agency. But individuals may 
also pay for the .service private-' 
ly, says Storrier.
An aging population, fewer 
available hospital beds and S300 
per day hospital fees (without 
medication) arc some of the 
reasons favoring an alternative 
in-home health care sv.stem.
Statistics show a great in­
crease in elderly people in B.C. 
until 2010, Storrier says.
“There just aren’t enough in­
stitutions, and there shouldn’t 
be because then there is always a 
push to fill beds, and people 
who aren’t ready have to go into 
a long-term facility.”
Because more elderly people 
are choosing to remain in their 
homes longer, Storrier believes 
there will soon be a need for a 
great number of full-time 
homemakers.
“No one realized the scope in 
1978 (when long-term care was 
established by B.C government) 
but more elderly are staying at 
home.
“There is a slow transition to 
home care taking place.”
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Administrator John Benham 
agrees and notes “we can’t 
build beds ad infinitum.
blem. Homemakers only do 
work which the person cannot 
do because of the disability.
And although she advocates 
homecare for those who need 
the service, she firmly believes 
“it is a privilege, not a right.
“Just because a neighbor has 
a homemaker is not a good 
enough reason for everyone to 
have one, there must be a 
demonstrated need.”
In the past two years the 
peninsula has experienced a 
tremendous increase in the 
number of homecare hours con­
tracted through the PCA.
“It almost doubled last 
year,” says Storrier of the 
41,000 hours contracted in her 
office.
She attributes the increase to 
a greater number of frail elderly 
people, who although in their 
80s, are still quite healthy and 
choosing to stay home.
“As long as it’s safe, feasible 
and financially practical, there’s 
no reason why they shouldn’t be 
at home, ’ ’ she believes.
“There is a great demand to 
manage people in their own 
homes.”
Storrier notes that all seniors 
who receive government 
assisted home care services must 
have an on-going medical pro­
Seniors are not the only 
group deciding to remain in 
their homes. Storrier says many 
young disabled people would 
prefer to be at home, and the 
Home Support Association is 
looking to expand services in 
that area.
“It would be very personal 
service and a different level of 
service,” she says: one that 
would likely require more exten­
sive training for home support 
workers. i
Plans underway for centre
The Central Sannich parks 
and recreation commitiee is 
recommending that conceptual 
drawings be prepared for the 
proposed mulii-use facility ad­
jacent to the Brentwood libiitiy.
The committee wants to 
allocate $2,000 for the work and 
hire the Victoria architectural 
firm of Davies and Smith,
located activity centre.
The Brentwood facility would 
include expansion of the 
library, establi.shment of a 
larger parking lot, minor 
facilities sttch a.s a children’s 
play area and future expansion 
of the senior citizens’ centre.
The activity centre would be a 
nnilti-u.se gynasiurn.
riie committee also agreed to 
continue invcstigaiion of the 
feasibility of a more cciiirtilly
Alderman Mike Crettsy said 
the rntinicipality is not iti- 
tercsted in buikling an activity
centre which parallels or 
duplicate,s Panorama Recrea­
tion Center.
Creasy .said council will 
ultimately have to decide cither 
to develop the vacant Brent­
wood lot or build an activity 
centre first.
“VVe have a way to go yet 
before that decision will face us. 
The main thing is council and 
the recreation anti parks com­
mittee are looking further info 
both options,” Creasy said.
*'\Vc just don't know what we'd do without her," says Dorothy and Alex MacDougalJ of 
their home support worker Viil White.
on draperies over 63” long
FREE parking
FREE in-home estimate
FREE installation of 
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Litre of Pepsi 
with every Large PIZZA 
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•Approved Dionite repair agent 
•We also offer a shop-at-tome
service for those who can’t gel out
9-9843- 2nd St. 656-7442





Just behind Sidney Bakery









When J went into the 
“Review” office last week to 
deliver my article what did 1 see, 
silting daintily on the counter 
lop, but a delightful winter bou­
quet, one that would drive our 
eastern relatives wild! There 
were long stemmed snowdrops, 
a few faintly pink Christmas 
roses, and a lovely spray of 
winter Jasmine. . . all from a 
local garden.
It’s enough to drive a garden 
columnist into early retirement!
Mind you, we now liave some 
snowdrops flowering, and some 
w' inter Jasmine but our 
Christmas roses are ju.st .sitting 
there looking sullen. . .1 think 
I’ll dig them out! Kidding, of 
course. We are lucky to live in 
such a climate, aren’t we?
To put my nose even further 
out-of-joint, I saw a bunch of 
what 1 assumed to be daffodils 
standing about ten inches tall, 
just full of buds, in a friend’s 
garden. Now this is a very 
sheltered location, facing direct­
ly south, protected from north 
w'inds by a whole house, but so 
early? Daffodils?
•Somewhat hysterically, 1 said 
to Lucy, “Look at those daf­
fodils!” She said calmly, 
“Those are paper-white Nar­
cissus. . .Peter and 1 planted 
them one January when they 
had finished flowering in the 
house.” That’s when I fainted! 
Paper-white Narcissus are sup­
posed to die if you have growm 
them on rocks, with no nourish­
ment except water during their 
whole life inside.
Actually, since I have both 
Scottish ancestry, and a rather 
tender heart, I planted last 
year’s paper-whites outside in 
January, rather than just di.scar- 
ding the bulbs (as every garden 
book insists you MUST!) So far 
ours haven’t shown up, but they 
aren’t in as protected a location, 
so maybe, just maybe, 
something rather lovely may ap­
pear. Its always heartwarming 
to confound the e.xperts!
This week 1 have spent a lot 
of time cleaning the greenhouse, 
sweeping up fallen leaves from 
the fushsias and geraniums, the 
bublets from both the “Egyp­
tian” onions and the gladiola, 
and masses of unidentifiable 
grubby junk. Working in there 
was much like trying to steam- 
clean a carpet with all the fur­
niture still in place. . .almost 
impossible! While 1 tidied 1 
could hear “him.self” in the ad­
joining garage whci e he is busy 
constructing a workshop, saw­
ing and hammering, ahernately 
humming and cursing. . .all 
rather c o m p a nio n a bic , 
somehow.
A n y way. w hen lh e 
greenhouse was morc-or-less 
clean I decided to do some 
geranium cutlings, and now 
liave sevenlv-fivc in a mivimo
of sand and sterilized soil, in 
flats, over “heat”. . . .my 
beloved heating cable. The cut- 
lings are covered with platic 
held above their heads with a 
series of sticks, and, so far, they 
appear to be doing fine.
Could we talk just briefly 
about taking geranium cut­
tings?
We dug the parent plants very 
unceremoniously last 
November, just prior to those 
terrible freezing \sinds, plunk­
ing three plants in each of a 
number of five gallon pots, 
stuffing earth in over the roots, 
and then dragging the pots into 
the greenhouse, leaving them in 
tlie nearest empty place. Not 
neat, but effective.
Now those geraniums are 
four feet tali, leggy and lean, 
but still very much alive, with 
an abundance of lush new top 
growth.
To do the cuttings I took a 
sharp knife, and cut a two, to 
four, inch piece from the tip of 
each branch, just below a leaf- 
node, this leaf-node still being 
on the cutting. Next I took off 
all leaves except one or two 
small ones nearest the top. Each 
cut end was then dipped in 
rooting hormone. . .1 used 
something called “Seradix for 
soft wood”, and then buried 
each in the soil deeph'^ enough 
that the leaf-node was covered.
1 then watered the soil mix, and 
covered the plants with plastic, 
etc., as mentioned earlier. Since 
geranium cuttings rot if the soil 
mixture is kept wet, these will 
only be watered when the leaves 
appear to be wilting. I don’t 
panic if some of these fledgling 
plants die. . .no-one 1 know 
ever expects 100 per cent suc­
cess. I just remove the bodies 
and hope for the best.
in answer to the question, 
“When do 1 prune fruit trees?” 
the answer is: usually in early 
February, weather permitting. 
-At the same time you may prune 
flow'efing trees, grape vines, red: 
currants, gooseberries and 
blackberries. Roses come later, 
thank Heaven, How I hate that 
job!
For Real Estate on 
the Saanich Peninsula
King of the Castle 
Top floor. TWO BEDROOM LUXURY 
CONDO, fireplace, large balcony with 
ocean views. A modern building close 
to Sidney shopping.
9900 FIFTH STREET 
$79,500 
OPEN HOUSE 





' Acieni loi ,;\Vooiiv,'Winkie Products Ltd
The World’s Finest 
Available Mattress Overlay.
• MAt.-IHit'JI: VVAHHAHt.fc U'layt i'Dit and iiir:un’)ii$i
• TOOC'IPAMSPLR PO MPTRC Or wrniNo 
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AVAILABLE IN;
$199 99 OUl:.hN 
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> pullovots tor 1hf‘St.'iorlnitiiin ,
• PAINTINGS bv Local Artist
: OFF
All items in the store 







JUST ME Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
♦ ■^7
Ben and Eva Readings
Couple celebrates 
50th anniversary
Ben and Eva Readings were children.
married on January 10. 1936 in 
Eva’.s parent’s home in North 
Saanich.
On Saturday, January 1 ] they 
celebrated their Golden Wed­
ding Anniversary with their 
many friends and relatives at an 
afternoon reception hosted by 
their three children.
Among those present on this 
happy occasion were their sons 
Bob and Dennis, daughter Bar­
bara, daughters-in-law Maren 
and Marjorie and nine grand-
During the reception tliey 
were presented with a V'.C.R. 
from their family and a taping 
was made of the events of the 
day.
.Mr. and Mrs. Readings reside 
in North Saanich in the home 
they built and have occupied 
since 1948.
Their family and friends were 
pleased on this occasion to con­
gratulate them and wish them 




7816 East Saanich Rd.
☆ GREAT DINNER ☆
CpCpIAl
CHICKEN TERIYAK!
Pan fried breast of chicken in our own 
teriyaki sauce, served with fresh 
vegetables, rice, dinner roll and 




2 FARM FRESH EGGS 
ANY STYLE WITH 
2 SLICES OF BACON or 
SAUSAGES & CHOICE OF 
2 BUTFERMILK PANCAKES, 
or FLASH BROWNS & TOAST
10% OFF
REG. DINNER MENU 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
MON.-THURS









® GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY
MOW TO ENTER keep your receipt after ‘UEai'T 
simply fill in vol;R name a address ^ phone no On sack of receipt and PUT iN Ballot bOy Enur AS of ten AS YOU W'SHWINNERS Will BE announced Every Friday EVEN­ING'
r
FEELING FAT??
EXTRA MILD & FUN 
BEGINNERS FITNESS
for the unfst class 
Now in Sidney too!
Tuesday & Thursday 6:15 pm 
Sandsbury School Gym 
8695 Emard Terrace 
Sidney





Ray Moore, M.B.A., C.A.




Date: Thursday, January 30th, 1986 Time: 7:30 PM
Place: Meeting Room-Sidney Library 
10091 Resthaven Drive, Sidney
Seating limited - By reservation only 
Gall 656-5547
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What activities should be 
made available on the Saanich 
Peninsula for apathetic youths 
between the ages of 12 and 16?
Representatives from local 
schools, community organiza­
tions, parent-teacher groups, 
school board and Panorama 
Leisure Center met last Thurs­
day at Stelly’s High School to 
search for an answer.
The meeting, attended by 
more than 20 people, was 
chaired by Dave Nordstrom of 
the Capital Families Associa­
tion.
The group decided to hold a 
public forum at Stelly’s March 
8. Discussion at the meeting will 
focus on the response to a ques- 
tionaire circulated to teenagers 
by local high school student 
councils.
Students will be asked what 
activities they would like lo see 
on the peninsula.
Parent Diane Robson said she 
is not concerned about 
teenagers who exhibit leader­
ship qualities or youths at risk.
“I am more interested in the 
ordinary kids who never get into 
trouble and are not joiners. 
There is just nothing for these 
kids to do,” Robson said.
“But first we have to find out 
what it is they want. I think kids 
in Sidney and Central Saanich 
just want some place where they 
can go and meet their friends”
Camile Martin, head of 
STAG, said the needs of Cen­
tral Saanich youths should be 
considered seperate from North 
and Sidney teenagers.
“From a geographic stand­
point, kids in Deep Cove won’t 
get any benefit from an activity
set up in Central Saanich. It’s 
just too far away,” Martin said.
Student council represen­
tatives had mixed views on what 
activities peninsula teenagers 
are lacking.
Two students from Mt. 
Newton Middle School said 
students in the 13-16 range have 
little to do outside of taking the 
bus to Vicioria to “hang out” 
in the malls or go lo the New 
York New York dance club for 
teenagers.
They fell a teenage dance club 
in Sidney or Central Saanich 
would be popular among their 
age group.
Matt Hearn, vice-president of 
Parkland student council, had a 
different outlook.
“1 know my lime is filled so 1 
don’t see the problem other 
than parents are deciding their 
isn’t enough for teenagers to 
do. But some teenagers don’t 
want lo do anything except 
hang out somewhere,” Hearn 
said.
“That disturbs the parents 
more than the child because 
they can’t understand that kind 
of behavior. But a lot of kids 
just don’t want to be program­
med into anything sometimes.”
Robson v.'ill be hosting an 
open line program on the com­
munity television channel at 
8:00 p.m. January 30 with 
guests Nancy Moyes, Panorama 
program coordinator, and Eric 
Sherwood, chairman of the 
Peninsula Recreation Commis­
sion.
Robson hopes parents and 
especially teenagers will take the 
opportunity to express what 
kind of youth recreation pro­




Blessings in Disguise 
by Alec Guinness
Alec G u i ness’s 
autobiography is a jewel of a 
book, not for what he relates 
about his career or reveals 
about the creative techniques 
that have made him one of Bri­
tain’s finest actors, but because 
of his witty, perceptive and 
sympathetic accounts of other 
people.
Through brief, vivid anec­
dotes, or even in a precisely ac­
curate phrase, he makes us 
aware of them as living in­
dividuals. And, without specific 
explanations, Guiness reveals 
how they significantly influenc­
ed the development of his own 
life.
What he does describe about 
him.self seems to come to us 
obliquely by inference rather 
than as information. He does 
write frankly of his illigitimacy 
and his conversioti to 
Catholicism, both of wliich are 
of profound iinporiancc to him. 
But !t IS the very lucidity of his 
style - the well-turned irony, the 
well-timed joke that conjure 
up the sound of his gently 
modulated voice, and the image 
of his apologetic smile and the 
hooded eyes that can cliiinge so 
.swiftly from mi.schicf to 
menace.
I.J n I i k e m a si t h c tt t r i c a I 
autobiographies, Iterc we meet a 
living 'Person: fasctnaiing, 
vulnerable, yet with m.'tny 
sirength.s, who is best revealed 
by the way in which he reflects 
upon his friends. As in the best 
of his own performances, a 
vivid and syrnpatltctic per- 
•sonitlity is comrnuiticalal bv in­
direct and reflective methods. 
This is the remarkable artistry 
that makes Alec Guiness as fine 
a writer as he is ari actor.
Blessings in Disguise is 
available through either the 
Sidney-North Saanich or the 
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Our Lady of the Assump­
tion Church was the setting for 
the December wedding bet­
ween Cindy Lee Nedzelski 
and Gary Keith Cox.
Father Terry McNamara 
conducted the ceremony which 
took place December 7.
The bride was attended by 
Cathy Nedzelski and Dawn 
Nedzelski.
The groom was attended by 
Ken Feeble and Pryee Har­
rison.
The newlyweds spent their 
honeymoon in Hawaii before 
taking up permanent residence 
in Vicioria.
Knights installed
The Victory Lodge, which 
now has a membership of 72, 
installed Jay Vinden as 
Chancellor Commander. Les 
Blow is the new Vice 
Chancellor; Prelate Roy 
Spencer Jackson; Master of the 
Work Peter McPherson, 
Secretary Ken Mollett, Finan­
cial Secretary A1 Horton, 
Treasurer Stan Watling, Master 
at Arms Harry Sanderson, In­
ner Guard Barry Reade, Outer 
Guard Frank Leroux.
WELCOME WM. and RUTH WALTZ
AGAIN 
TO SIDNEY
Be sure to hear them before they return to India in February. 
Meet these Evangelists at the first meeting.
JANUARY 24, 7 P.M. PRAYER FOR THE SICK 
PEACOCK BANQUET ROOM, 2493 BEACON AVE.
Saturday reserve tor the Banquet, same place.
Hear the amazing stories of this world traveled Evangelist first 
hand.
JANUARY 25. 6 P.M. Phone 652-2350 or 656-6817 
PEACOCK BANQUET ROOM, 2493 BEACON AVE. 
SMORG. S8.00 UNDER 12 yrs. $6.00 
FINAL RALLY WITH THE WALTZ’S 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26. 2:30 P.M.
PEACOCK BANQUET ROOM, 2493 BEACON AVE. 
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25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
too Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 








Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
hovvevt’f, that copyright in 
tl'iat part and Ihi-tt part only of 
any such advertisernent con­
sisting ol illustrations, 
borders oiqn.'ilureo or oimilnr 
componr^nts which is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, 
opemling as the Review by 
the advuitisei aird m- 
cprporaied ii’i said^ adveiiise- 
merit shall tornam m and 
belona to the advoiiiser , 
WARNING
No rnalet.iaL covwed under 
the copynghl outlined .above 
may be used without the writ- 
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7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am......................Assumption
12:30 pm .  ..........Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm...................Saturday Mass






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
January 26th
9:30 am. ..... .... Sunday School
11:15 am..........Memorial Meeting
7:00 pm ........ Evening Address




^VICES 20 WORK WANTED
MOTHER NEAR DEEP COVE SCHOOL 






9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
TTlOpiri . Homr» Sludv Groups
Further Information 







8:15 am . ., ... . Idoly (.fortimunidn 
10■ ho anl Hnlv Or.!nrYH inion
10-45 am, ):■ ANNUAL MEETING





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am TniYiily ITibN,'School
11,00 am , I'amily Woisl’iip
7 00 prn L vntvtYg f
Pastor V Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313




once weekly lor Sidney ollice. Rep­
ly Box 978, The Review, 2367 
Beacon Ave,, Sidney.
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. 11 no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
SMALL COMPANY requires port time 
bookkeeper. Could be full time posi­
tion if olso hove typing, word process­
ing and general secretarial skills. Rep­
ly to Box 435. The Review, 2367 Beacon 
Ave.. Sidney. 04
DELIVERY BOYS to use their own cars. 
Apply Odyssia. 656-5596 and 656-5597.
04
SHIFT WORKING PARENTS need port­
time babysitter for small boys. Ir­
regular hours. Our Brentwood home. 
Own transportation 652-9571 after 4 
p.m. 04
SCHOOL-LEAVER WANTED 7^ porU
time assistonce in accountants' office. 
Some typing, banking, filing, etc. 
Phone for appointment 656-5547. 04
V^UNTEWS MEEDED'^r Sidney^Tif-
sonol Care Home to serve 
refreshments, ploy cords ond games, 
also oris and crafts. Please phone 
Mino ot 656-0121. 04
FULL AND PART-TIME commissioned 
soles position available in your 
neighbourhood. 381-3545. 09
PART TIME and shift work available for 
a 16 yr. old or over to answer phones. 
Must be responsible, hove pleasant 
manner and legible handwriting. 
Minimal wage. Apply No. 204-2405 
Beocon Ave. 9-4. 05
TIRED OF JOB HUNTING Don't miss this 
greet opportunity to participate in the 
expansion of the fastest growing 
rnnrketing company in the field of 
nutrition ond helath core products. 
Coll 656-6544 or 656-2413. 04
COOK apprentice’ WANTED im-'
mediiotely for smoll prestigious 
restauront. Some cooking experience 
preferred, will train suitable applicant. 
Good grooming essential. Apply Box 
500 The Review 2367 Beacon Sidney. 04
WOUID IIKI' TO BARVDT in my '
Mnndnv iFtr^noh Trirtny 4 rind f»ld»*t 
65A.|M)0I., 04
MOIMfW'' OF *1 rmd 4 vr- eiMs will 
f<nFyl,il in my nmn, ftfifi 039,1 04
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsrnts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
doors'out. eovetroughs. painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0'722. Reasonoble rotes. 09
WILL DO ANYTHING - rake, wosh 
plumb, build, paint. Coll us Tim or 
Brano at 652-5520. S6 per hr. 04
COMPLETE C^R cleaner’s inside and 
out vmyl treotment ond shampooing 
and car wax. S35. You will be satisfied. 
965 Damelort Way. 652-5520. 04
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MAN with van 
willing to do odd jobs. Help move. etc. 
Reasonable rates. Pleose call 656- 
690). _ 04
M.M. TUBE CARPENTRY SERVICES for 
your house repairs, renovations and 
all finishing carpentry. No job too 
smoll. 656-3460. 07
DRYWALLER available in Brentwood. 
Toping, finishing, new work. Repairs.
652-1834._____ 05
BABYSITTER - student nurse, evenings 
and weekends. 656-9293. 04
CARPENTER does renovations, fencing, 
greenhouses, decks, finishing, con­
crete and rock work, Quolity work 
g^j^anieed. Chris 656-5723. 05
a g-yi yH C#' Associatect Manufacturers 
Product Service Centre
TV-VCR-STEREO SERVICE 
• Factory Warranty Depot 
ZENITH - HITACHI & OTHER MAKES 
Hashna Court
109-3347 Oak St. 381-1445
2fl






TUTORING, oil academic subjects cer­
tified teachers, reasonable rotes. 652- 
0749. ' If
TQP m^TTUROmNGTrTolTgr^s
and subjects by professional insfi uc- 
tors; emphasizing acodemlc ex­
cellence. 598-2611. 05
DRAFTING DESIGN SERVICES, htTuTe 
plans. Ron Egli, 656-2477. 05
HOUSECLEANIN^—~’f^t7~ef?i^i^'lT
friendly feams. Dedicated to the busy 
home. Complimentary roses. DIR-
TAWAY, 652-0644, ^ ^__ _07
CABINET AAAKER reproducing fine 
English period furniture, Windor 
choirs, ond custom furniture, for more 
information call Dan Gentile 652-1758. 
_____________
GOVERNMENT CERfiFiED’sculpTured 
nail fechnicion now serving Brentwood 
Boy and Sidney areas 652-9411, 05
WOMAN 35 - single, seeking employ­
ment in office routine. Typing .50 WPM, 
switchboard, bookeeping and orronds, 
S10-$12,000 year or $5-$6 per hr. 
Please clol 656-5799. 05
LAWN’’and garden’ 
haull owoys, rock wollt,, pruning, Gut­
ters, also power wosh available etc. 
John 656-6693 , 07
CABINET MAKER, antique resloicitioti, 
custonrio furnituluo, cobinets, wood* 
work. Troditional quolity and lecbtii- 
gues. Coll ReneGroitlv 656'913f) 11
RByDENIAr SERVICE7spof la Nzo! n "roc k 
work, concrete drivewcjysi, brick ottd 
block mosonry. Very cornpe*i1lvo. Ir'* 
quire 656-4264 after 6 p m. if
DYNAAMC DUO. Coupio uxpuilented 
in painting, corpontry, gardening, win- 
rfow (leaning, and housewoik. 656 
'■9462, ; , 05',.
HOUSCCLEANING bosemenf clooning, 
organijirig lyplng; office svork, or- 
rondti,,cooking, tutoting: B.C. 
guolifled. Lot met help you with your 
busy schedule. Coll Dwnyso 652-5520.
'■ 05
ALL TYPES OF BRICK AND BIOCK wor k
.some ttone wotk. irtloriar. 'oxlerjof, 
cometerciol, rosldenf.lal -cerfifiod 
journeyrnon best prices gyallobla. 
Pleose coll 65-6-1’014 of 656-70IS:7 1,1 
o,m. - 7 p.rn. , it
CLEAN-UPS. houling, paifitifig, 
tleoned, gardening, odd jobs, work 
guoriinteed, O.A.P, discount. 6.56- 
«730. ■ 09
rUlLY EOUIPPED' fot foundoliont, 
tesidontinl or commerciol, 656 8699 ot 
6.V>,1907. . ^ 06
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING ond
genera! gardening. Peiasonoble I'rjirts. 
Coll 656-53112 tiflei 5 p. w. 'I If
NEED vouR WINDOWS Washed? f or
o ciuolity (ob coll fSloine ot 6155-1475. 
Most houset SIS.OO, Outside'or Insidn 
wiredow* tf
YOUNG .MAN ! \VitT4 .TRiJCK , wu I dri 
gardening, ileiin-up. roofing ond 
genittol Itome moiivienance, Alsp leaf 
rnk.'ng V.Vnnd i|
ing, 657-WT20,' ' ' ' , ' if
DEEP COVE MAN wlfft lior.k for bowl- 
owoy», y«rd. tgordAn, houito 
moinferwpc* noInttiYfj, r-cinff#rework 
(iirKtpfl, itfwilisiow', work, Any kind • 
yord, b(i»*m«nf, oordoptfoun up, win- 
dow vvosItlPQ. piYinin(], rofotiltlriQ 
fH',, eit, MgU'olm, 656. 9312, ' fl 
M0iit5’TffC’'CA'l'lA!fD5OkriN^ 
■OARDEMINO' SERVICE., • Cerlilfed 








good used appliances wanted 
2382 TANNER RD.
G56-4412 598-2155




Locally owned & operalctd 
Tuos, - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 




Speciolti'ing In waterprooling 














• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes








BESLEY CONTRACTING ■ general 
corpentiy. Satisfaction guoronteed. 
Coii Ron Besley 652-2338, tf
selective’ LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria. Saanich oreo. Present market 
condition makes this lire time to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate pyhone 754-6606 {24 hi s.) tf 
DAVES ROOFING - shakes ond 
shingles. Duroid shingles. New in- 
stollations and re-roofing. Dove 652- 
5020. If
seeks’ CONTRACTS tor Town and 
garden maintenance, John 656-6693.
07
6TORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clean-ups, pruning, grass cuts haul­




PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE






25 yeats experience 
Residential, Induslria! 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections







9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
POl.SON’S 















» Backhoe • Sower Storm Ornlnfi 










Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Linos
SEPTIC FIELDS
8719 Griggs, Terr. 
Sidney 
656-2269
O R 0 b. UT o
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL » COMMERCIAL 
•Rfliftting *Roofina 
•Tlllhg •Cerpunlty 













Tfte Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 







Piano. Organ, Guitar, 
Aecordian, Voice & Theory 




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 









•LATEST IN WALLCOVERING 
Have your house wallpapered or
painted. 30 yrs. Professional
PH.383-7038 experience
BHR INTERIOR PAINTING tiling and 
paperhanging. 656-8911, tf
PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Rosidon. 
tial. commercial, Expetioricod, quality 
workmansfilp guarantood, Doys 
Nights - Weekends. $7 per hour. 
Please call 656-70H7. 05
EXPERIENCED PAINTER. Reasonable 
ratroi,. Free eslimtos, Plione Brjb 656- 
4(X)8, 06
C O L W O O D P A I t-J T I N G A N U 
DECORATING. Wrallcovrji ing.,. sptay 
painting, brush and toll, Our prices 
vjill plectso yt>u, Coll for Iroo estiinato 




10410 All Bay Rd., Sidnoy
Phone 656-1580
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE lost ond 
cilfictonl, Coll 6W.1 0747 osk lor Cindy 
Ot Cottle Pfoporties !,I9M) Ltd,, 2,38(1 
fteocon Avenue, Sidney. ' ,tl
RELIAULE TYPING SERVICE »xpfjrion(> 
ed help for ell kindt ijof typing. Coll 
'Ii9 I 5, tf
EXPFRIFNCfn ".TYPIST rehtronnhle 
roles, no (ob too smtvl. Cull Koittnn 
anv1.(i{« 656.1172* ' 05
RE VIEW
CiASSIFIEDS
Page B6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, January 22, 1986
S5 SMaLL ENGIME liLii MlSCELLANEOUSl 135 lyilDINfi 1 137 WCOR hMiNG 1 |i60 PERSONALS 170
SERVICE
CLEAN GREEN FIR, $75 full cord. Phone WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
CatAI^ITS 
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs to Lawnmowers. 
Chainsaws
• Husqvarn* • Pioneer* Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 




February is the time to 




HOWE'S TREE SERIVCE insured 








• LICENSED MECHANICS 
•5 BAYSTO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER




S429 Canora, Sidnny 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEh-
@ 9 O • » e
e
o








FOR SALE - '66 Chevelle SS. 16 ft. Star- 
craft boat and motor, 1980 V45 Hondo. 
652-0586 anytime. 04
*76 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL, very good
cond. 76!^b00 miles. Price $2,575. No 
rust, dual tanks, sliding window, 
trailer package. 652-3257. 05
'62 LADA, mint, extras. Low mileage, 
one owner. 656-1359, $3,350. 05
1973 CAPRI 2000 4cyl. 4 sp., Michelki
radials, sunroof, rebuilt engine, ex­
cellent condition $1995.00 O.B.O. 656- 
7032. 07
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.V's 
build and install d new covey 
vapour carb. Fit any core, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stomped 
envelope io; Thrift Corb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey. B.C., V3T 2X6. tf
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, radials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 




GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 H
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
U
WEAVING, handcarved leather belts, 
rifle slings, baby slipper kits, pottery 
and more. Ewe-nique, Sidney. 656-
1858.05 
OLD DRESSER with mirror $120.00 and 
4-pco. Olympic drum set $225.00, ex­
cellent condition 656-9194 or 656-3513.
04
THOMAS ORGAN model deluxe Euro­
pean 1125 $250.00, Victex Arcade 
system plus 3 game cartridges $150.00 
656-7881.04 
TYPEWRITER IBM ELECTRIC $100.00 
couch $75.00, dresser $60.00, electric 
broom $35.00. 652-9884.04 
BRItFsH INDIA* wool carpet. 13'xl0',
pastel shodes, $250. 656-7189.04 
aLl natural herb diet. Billions of
portions sold to millions of satisfied 
customers. 100 per cent satisfaction 
guoronteed. Call Lianne 652-4247. 07
^ MM BELL & HOWELL automatic 754
projector with remote control and 55- 
40 slide trays, $250: also black Persian 
coal, % length, size 18, $250. 652-
0161.05 
WATKINS PRODUCTS - spices, ex- 
trocts, linaments, shampoos and 
cleaning products. For free dieivery 
phone 381-3545.09
DOORS AND FRAMES, 300 used bricks, 
older fridge and stove, wc and basin, 
gloss, bronze lined hw cylinder, oil fur- 
noce, on site, buisness hours, 1274 
Londswend Rd.04 
^NEW ROXTON AHAPLE TABLE -
round, 22" diameter, 25” high with 
centre shelf, $200; Odyssey II Video 
Gome and six cartridges, $40. 656- 
4296, 656-4440.04 
FOR SALE: less thanhalf price Old 
Country Rose china place setting fror 
6. 30 pieces in all. REgular price $1,100 
- selling for $500. Also ladies beige 
lamp fur coat, like new, size 9, $450 
new - selling for $150. 656-9765. 04
BABY BUGGY converts to stroller. Ex­
cellent condition. Cost $60. 652-9389.
04
BEDROOM SUITE, triple drawer 
dresser, mirror, 2 night tables, queen 
size bed complete. Quality as new. 
Half original cost 656-7188. 05
ROUND TABLE 42 in. diameter white 
formica top pluse chrome pedestal. 
Four padded swivel chars. $125.00 656- 
6626. 04
WANTED: SKIS 100-160cm, boots size 
9-10. Chains for 185-14 tire. SELLING: 
180cm skis, $15.00 and all season 
rodials, ie5-75R14. 652-4187. 05
HANDMADE CHILDRENS FURNITURE 
also abalone and rosewood jewellery 
ovailoble at Eagles Nest Gifts and 
Crofts 2489 Elevon 656-0343. 04
Malcolm, 656-9312. tf
FIR FIREWCXDD - cut your own. $30 a 
pick-up lood. 656-0550.05
im
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o 
day, 7 days a week.tf
COUNSELLING for fomilies ond in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 









Facililies for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat.8:00-4:30 '
AAAPLE ROAD ORCHARD - 1040 Maple 
Road. 800 lbs. Spartan apples - .30 Ib. 
656-2637.04 
SAANICH ORCHARDS: We still have a 






GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED sculptured 
nail technician now serving Brentwood




144 PETS & 
UVESTOCH
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens. 656-5671. 05
7yR. old PUREBRED SHEPHERD mial^
8 yr. old lab/setter x, female, spoyed, 
had all their lives can no longer keep. 
Free. Form preferred. 478-4809. . 04
GEORGE IS A GENTLE nuiered 2 yr. old
tobby. Urgently requires permanent 
loving owners. 652-9884. 04
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
monuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652- 
9472.tf 
DRESSAAAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Creo- 
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
ROOM AND BOARD for 4 responsible 
working men for approx. 6 weeks star­
ting Jan. 12. Excellent remuneration 
for person with initiative. Write Mike 
Gogo, site Q, R.R. 1, Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R SKI, 04
PENINSULA HOMEMAKER 'SUB'. 
Discreet home pet plant vigilance. 
Apt. cleaning for the to busy or 
emergency situation. 652-1060. 07
Aiiiiouncefflients
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threods Centre offers classes, 
activities and a worm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at ;656- 
5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUnItY
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 
for further information. jf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA Faculty of 
Education Open House. Thursday, 
January 30, 1986 - 7-10 p.m. Welcome 
7 p.m. Moclourin A-144. See the 
teacher training program in oction. For 
informotion 721-7332. 05
PANDORA'S CLOSET winter sole con­
tinues thru January and February cme 
early for best selelction. Five ski suits, 
(58-14) available Visa, Mastercard 
welcome. 9783B 3rd St. 656-6421. 05
r"
ilii
'7B 23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME. 
Dodge chassis, bunk beds, 22,300 
miles. Excellent condition, $18,500. 
478-5153. 05
110 BOATS & miNE
OUTBOARD - STERNDRIVE
NEW LOCATION AT IHE FOOT OF DEACON
656-3221 6564422
WE’VE GOT IT ALU!
— Eupnniliij tnop Isciiiimii 
— Hpul miK up lo 7B II.
— Hi Ptotiutp lipllom cloanino 
~ Bollom puli-liJiilinp ppinlinp 
— Ou II tpuiiitill pjiU null
Accimdiici diiparlmpui
NEW (MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - 1N>ST0CK
CXJTBOARDS
ALUMINUM BOATS
PENTAX ME CAMERA with accessories 
$250.00, mens Seiko chromograph 
watch $50.00 656-8915. 05
12 PAIR OF LADIES SHOES and sandals, 
assorted colors, some worn 3 times, 
one pair of rust leather boots, one pair 
block velvet boots. All size 10 now 16 
price or less 656-6094. 04
PANDORA'S CLOSET winter sole con­
tinues thru January and February. 
Come early for best selection. Five ski 
suits, (58-14) available. Visa, Master­
card welcome. 9783B 3rd St. 656-6421.
55
WERRY TILLER 4 h.p. front tine $250.00, 
blonde mahogany coffe and end tables 
$90.00 652-2747, ^0^4
QUILTING REGISTRATION beginners, 
intermediate and cathedral window 
classes begin in Fob. Phone Lois. 656- 
W56k;06
DOUBLE STEEL FLAT SPRING plus steel 
frome with 3" foam mattress $50.00 
and 1 fortrel sleeping bag $15.00 oil 
excellent 656-6983._______________04
pTe'^^NiD ''home*' furnishings
dishes, books, records, tools ond ac­
cessories for your homo. Also truck 
lood sale on now bookcases, dof.k.s, 
coffee tables and bedroom fur­
nishings. We buy, sell, trade and swap 
7days o week of BUY & SAVE, 9810 4th 




Suppllors of Quality 
Marine Hardware* 
ENTERTOWINAREEVER 
Draw April 16th 
2S0S Doncon Avo.
Landmark Bld^. 656-6B21
learn to , SAIL CYA IxHk; truisino
coitrsia (tiliirtlng soon, Coll tho trulsirtg 
iichool6;i6.36'2B. 04
FT CABINE CRUISER, 'rmntIw sold'' 
Also (ol on Scivoiy Klond must bo sold, 
Contoct 656' 'CSAJ. 05
WANTED: Triumph Spltfiro to rostore. 
toatonablo, Floose phone 652-0B26.
"06
iWDiAN ""AflTIFAasr” Wonted * old 
Slone, bcsno, or woetden Indion at- 
[Ifocli, Pleose phone 652-0S?6t 08
WE BUY” ontique ond collectible dealer 
buys flgorinoB, chIno, furhlUire, 
fllosiwaro, jeweliry. toys, silver, 
trystol, lomps or paintings or svhal 
hove you. One orlicle or housolul 6SJ"




.WANTED: ootmeol/biege hidoabed 
loyesool 656-91B3d(fer 6 p.m. 04 
WANTED: 14 ft. (ruit picking loddor. 
John 656'<*693. 04
nrr* , hAW'pd.vj
ond bookt.liiilf heodboorrt plus mot- 
china 4 dr. chi-nt,. .$I*X»,» 0,110,, 
Conon A-1 SLR c w M)mm, I JSrtsm nnd 
AJOmtn, lenses plus Conon IWA 
speudlitu $695 O.b.O, Vii,,tui 203 eluc 
Itpnit (loift c/tv baunti* (losh lot plus 







Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MiX
(1971) LTD.




Keep fit and have fun with 
the Tuesday Mermaids 
Bowling League, Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney.
Pam Van Nes 656-4980
Pat Rees 656-2918
BARGAIN MART
9756 - 3rd St.
656-0221 
Retail space from 
$2.00 sq.ft.
Day Tables from $5.00 
HEAT & LITE INCLUDED
1S9 eARSS OF 
THANKS
BEN AND EVA READINGS wish to 
thank all the friends and relatives who 
helped them celebrate their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary. The many cards 
and messages of congrotulations ond 
good wishes made it a most enjoyoble 
doy. Thank you one and all. 04
THE GRIFFITHS WOULdTh^TO THANK
the Welcome Wagon and Peninsula 
Merchants for their thoughtful gifts for 
our New Years baby. 04
IVAN HECKE FIREWOOD! 
SEASONED 
• Douglas Fir » Alder 
• Arbutus • Maple
DOWN SINCE SPRING 
Spoclals on next year's orders
656-8702
FEELING FAT?? 
EXTRA MILD & FUN 
UNFIT BEGINNERS
NotM in Sidney too! Tues. SiThurs.
6:15 Sandsbury School Gym 
8695 Emard School, Sidney
$2.00 DROP IN 1st CLASS FREE 
652-0509
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
Sidney 656-4353. tf
VALENTINE GIFT. Give my housecleon- 
ing service to your loved one. Roses 
and card included. DIRT AWAY, 652- 
0644. 07
ARE YOU DEPRESSED of dieting”^
getting nowhere. Try this fantastic pro- 
duct. Coll Jon 656-937L.  06
OVERWEIGHT? UNDERWEIGHT?; No- 
energy? Ask, .. qbouL ouri ^diet, „ and 
n u t ri t ri on p rog ra m ;--36 tJay rhcjiney' back 




Table Bookings & information 
656-4523
1FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
, more Info. , tf
"SAVE YOUR IJpD STAMPS - We^p4i
• : Sguqrej Dance Association collects all 
'■ s-FUSed'Stamps - Proceeds to,Cance£ Fund 
- drop them off at The Review! TF
PARNELL - A.L. Irene at home January 
17, 1986 in her 90th year. Predeceased 
by her husband in 1974. Survived by 
her dear friend (and chosen sister) 
Doris Williamson, nephews Don rob- 
bins of Victoria, Robert AYloxweli of 
Gibsons, B.C. also nieces and nephews 
in England, and many friends. Mrs. 
Parnell was born in Staines, England 
residing in Sidney since 1947. She was 
a active member of St. Paul's United 
Church and for over 20 years she was 
secretary treasurer of the local bronch 
of Canadian Bible Society. Memorial 
service will be held in St. Paul's 
Church; 5th and Malaview Streets on 
Tuesday January 21 at 2 p.m. Rev. Hori 
Pratt officiating. Flowers gratefully 
declined, onyone desiring may moke 
donations to St. Paul's Memorial Fund; 
or to Canadian Bible Society, 2410 
Malaview Street, Sidney. Ar­
rangements through the MEMORIAL 









25 words for $109 witi reach
more than 690,000 homes through mre than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
SANSCHA HALL FLEA MARKET special 
2 toiblos (or $10. ,lciti, 19 and ?6lh. Get.
in on this special nov*. Info; 6S6 4523,
04
iftASCMENY SALE: 10 • 4 p.m. Sal,, and 
Sun. 25 and 26 Jon. 7088 Honon Rd. 
riioniv*ood, 04
M(3VING SAlti Jan 25lh and '26tb, 
Storu ol fl;00 a m. tfl|v«i> and (ridge, 
bitds, washor ond clryor, lawn mowor, 





Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Boll collect at .525- 
3481 or toll-liee, at 1-800- 
242-775/, DL. 5G74
Ford Diesulh, Clew Cuba, 
Super Cabs. Regular Cabs. 
Cube Vans, new, used 4x2, 
4>;4, Sell, lease. Call Bob 
Lungsbill 522':;821, Out ol 
lown_ call collect. ......
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Fatlory order to your specs!
1. e a 5 e / b u y c a rtruck- C M •
F 0 r d - C h r y s I e r • I m p 0 r I s, Call 
Ray Lovell Tolldree 1.800- 
242-44l(i, 564'1222, D L.
................ ....... . ..
One houi credit approval! 
Possible wilfi our exclusive 
Diai’A'Car and instamatic. 
.credit program. Lease-pur­
chase -with or 'withoul uption,
-y 6 u r choice, 1.0 vv, 10 W P a ]' V 
ments to sun your budget - 
featuring ,a complete line ol 
GM cars and trucks. Also, 
,,iiw.-iy.s avauabio. an excel­
lent selection p( quality pre- 
owned luxury vehicles (or 
Itie dificriminaliiu) buyer. 
Ask tor Harold Pleus at 
Royal GM (home o( white 
qlcvo service), 922-4111, GBO 
Marino Drivo at Taylor Way, 
'West Vancouver: D. L. 5534.
Buy or loiiso now or i,i(!.e(,) 
tfucKs direct Itoin B.C 'ii «1 
volume 1-otd Dealer. Nulh- 
. ing down we pay iranst'-or- 
taiioh O.AC , Call Wallov hr 
Ken cfilii.'Cl 4C4-0271, MeliO 
fOlil,
. Cut ytiui tuel in tiau. Re- 
*,an’ i.'u.ii. Witt'- 
in' I e;.endii lonoit diesels 
1)1)111 .,iapi,iii , F'lices huin 
$ 11.7 4 9 (' I vv live K (1 e >. q,
I,h'.,tins iiujuii.ies inviied 
,''tiinii*:.r,iv Pnwef (’• i mt i )Ci s 
,till , 1 U) ’v'vi.ioit'idge blieet, 




Wanted. Market Seasons' 30 
axolitkivp Rnpiiitfi Pfiflumes 
. vk,:(Colognes. World's finest 
Frayriiiicosr tarn Hundtuiik 
saving others Thousand.^. 




Lease; 65 Seat Licensed Rets- 
tauranl (Possible Truck 
Stop) on Trans Canada 
Higtiway, Salmon Arm, 
$8(30./month three acres. 
Einio 828-1515, 573.3G06 in 
time (or E.xpo 66, ___
Auto Body Shop Vj million 
sales to D.'jys plus frame 
bay, Fin.'incial sialemenl to 
buyers with bank loiter of 
references $125,000, with 
good lease on building. Box 
701, AbboUiforri, B.C. V2S
6R7.:,..........................______
Wanted silent or working 
partner ot Leasee tor £iat-in. 
Take-out Restauiant, Werst 
Kootenays. $15,000 invost- 
rnont ruquitnd Vv/rlie Box 
3007K, CasNews, Casllegar,
VIN ______ .
(tlotail Mui'at Stoio, locatod in 
Hou.ston. B C, 20 (t. freezer, 
20 tt. service counter, walk- 
in cooler, walk-in freezer, 
saw grinder. (Cnmplc-to and 
oporating). Growing busl- 
nef;s,_$35,pp0,J45;7033,,_ ;
Free Caieer Guido rfest;-' 
nbos 200 leal n-al-home cor- 
respondfnr.e Oipiorna Cour­
ses: Afcrninting, Art, RoidK- 
keeping, BuGiness fylaiiaqa- 
ment, ClnrH lypiiit, .Secro- 
taiy, Journaluiid, Teieviiiion 
Serviciiul, Tuivel Gianton
(1A), 1055 West Goorqia, 
42002, Vancmiver,, (604)G85- 
8923............... .............■..........
And ion Schcini -■ .14il'i year, 
iron ivmliiah-s. Cmnrics, 
Apiil. A>,ii)i)s( L'li'-rem-
bi. 1 Write Western Srtiool 
gl Aui.liunMiJimq, ■ i.iox 657, 
|.;'v('nmbo, Alta : TOC ISO, 
Phuno (403)782-11215; '..... j
FO'R SALE MI5C, ...._
I inldino FniilnrnH Western 
Canada's larnnst display. 
Wholesale and let.'iii Free 
Caiaiooucfi ' avail,ibte. Nor- 
burn Liflidmg Centro Inc,,
irrid rn>'i H.'eti-vni-' hit
Burniiby, B C, V5C 2K5:: 
Phono i-2i)i)'0Cif)(i; ,... .......
I n t r a ri u c t Cl r V M ea t & p oc i a I, 
Pork sitlfl oirier only $25,
vvidi j.it.,u.lii..ts,e uf a saUii, 
or hihri ofdoi anri riLti sec- 
Hon Inguire today. Black 
Angus ; 43n'5;|57L
FOR SALE MISC, ____
A'duit Video Movies, VHS/ 
Beta. Top quality, low price. 
Best titles, uncut, prompt 
delivery. Write lor free list­
ing, AMPIX, Ste, 17, P.0, 
Box 547, Montreal, Quebec,
H2V 4Q3.________________
Make money preparing ta,x 
returns. Learn lo save tax 
dollars by cnrienpondencp. 
Write UivH Ta,x Schools, 
1345 Pembina Hwy., Winni­
peg, Man., R3T 2B6. For 
Fi'oo Brochure, _____ ___ _
Ollicial Licensed Products 
witti your lavni itu sport team 
logo. Football, CFL, NFL, 
Hockoy, NI-IL, BviBeliall Nab 
tonal and American Jersey 
goK shins, Itackets, pen­
nants. Mats and much tnrjrti, , 
Write tor complete pi:l.:;(,' list, 
276-0330. -Pro Sports Den, 
'125-4940 No,3 Rotid. Rich- 
injij;icl_,_B,C,.__yf]X_ 3A ..
Snowmobijers, One of the 
largest invonlorlos of now fs 
used,parts in B.C. Wo wreck 
machines all makes, Wil­
liams Outdoor Rocroatlon, 
Box 242, Lac La HaCiho. 
3f)6-'7639. B C, Toll-lreo 1-
B00.-452-7211.______________ :
Moniroal Military Surplus: 
workshirts $2,75, workpnnts 
$3 50, worKboot!; $15. Hand- 
cufls, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc, $2 lor 
c a I a 10 g u o (r o i m l,'i u r s e nr e n l 
on first order) Military Sur­
plus, Box 243, Saint Timo- 
Ihom Quebec. JOS 1X0,
Indoor gardoning, Green- 
houiiOR and hvdroi>onicH. Wo 
have It all ,tt great prices 
1000W Halldos:, $175. Send
NOTICES SERVICES
Edson's 75 Anniversary 
Commillerj invites you to 
attend the Homecoming 
Weekend, August 1,2,3,4, 
1986, For lurther Inlorma- 
lion contact: fv4rr.. S Mahon, 
Edson’s 75 Anniversary 
Committee, P.O. Box 7586, 
Edsoh, Alta. TOE OPO. __
r’crsonaIs
$2. fo) . info-(Jack uf call 
Woslerti Water FilliTits Inn, 
1244 Seymour Streot, Van- 
couvnr. B.C V6II 3N9, (604) 
682-6636.^
li’LlF'WANf'CD.......  '
VVeekty rnywspaper Tn Gen- 
tral Alberta requires fln ex­
perienced newapaper acJver- 
iikino ' sales nershn News­
paper located tn a progres­
sive community of 5000 peo­
ple wltli a tradlni) area popu­
lation of over 30,000, inter­
ested oppticanis nufSl apply 
in willing with uumpitdti 
resumn to' The Stotller Inde- 
pfindenl. Box 310, Sleltior, 
Alberta TOC 210,
Dates Galore. For all ages 
and unattached, Tliousaods 
ol members anxious to meet 
you. Prestige Acquaintan­
ces. Cali Toll Free 1-80C- 
263'.667a. Hours; 9 a.m, • 7
p. in ,_ ..._______ _________
W.jnted answers; Write to­
day for a Iroo Q.'l098on (3iblo 
Study, New ToBtamorit, 
Christians only. Not affiliat­
ed with denominational reli­
gions, Box 327, Chilliwack, , 
D,C.„ V2P.6J4,,...... ^,'
Now an Opportunity to meet 
othor unattached adults m 
your area, Serving slnglos of 
all ages. Cioso Encounters, 
837 Hamilton Street, Van- 
couvor, B.C, V6B 2R7. 876- 
__ _____
Free "Classique Lingerie" 
Catalogue, now available In 
Cunadal Call free Monday to 
Friday, 9 a.m, lo 5 p.m., 
'I-80G-742-33Q5, (In Victoria 
call 474-5511), Order "Clas- 
siquo Lingerie" today! __ _
RE A L "is T M E ...1"
Two wcicH annual Itolldays 
for SIX adults prepaid until 
the year 2025 In a deluxo 
tullv equippod two bedroom 
" 11 m f* fill ar 0‘ ’ co n dom i n i u m 
■ deodod ■ located on beauti- 
fuf'Shuswap Lake, with ox- ’ 
change privllogcis anywhoro
III the fiiiu '/Jui'id, Ibt Suit)
or trade as pan down p,9y- . 
merit on revenue producing 
real estate. 271-3957, Fred 
or Martha. ,,
Mazafffln:' Oceon-fronl 
condo, One bodroom, secur- 
tiv, reslaurani, cocktail 
iciunge., 9wiiniTuri_(^ pool, ciay
tlillUifj uiJUltS. U'0,






Suflering (rom an ICBC 
Claim? Carey Linde, BA 
LLB, 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
leau, Vancouver, EJ.C, V6K 
3S4. Phone collect 0-684- 
7798 for Free How To Irilor- 
rnation: ICBC Claims and 
Awards. "It you have a
Professional rr-sumr-s mat 
create results. First Impres­
sions Resume Service, «325- 
1423 )-lowe Street, Vancou­
ver, B,C, V6Z 1R9, (604)
683:6686...................... .........
Major perscind- ih|',vry 
dauns JoH A VVener, Law- 
.f'l/r cxperior'ic,)!),! in (.ligation 
since 1968 Call culifX'i 0- 
736-8201 Flee mil.ui (.cinsui- 
1 lit i01'l, ' Coni 11'-ijenc >' !emt, 
a 'V a 11 a b I c*. 1632 VV e ,s t 
Vancouver
'fRAVEl"*... .
, Atieniion recrealionai 
ptuty owners! is ,ouf 
,met',f winter place sometimes 
vacant'? VJhy not rc-inl to well 
paying tourists? Write ARO 
Assof.ialos, 2035 Cidtw'ood 
Road, North Vantouver, 
H.vQ,:J>fZ'§J.Sl„.,ilJ.92?:6468,„ ,
Be/lingham,: Washington 
(vlotfjls; Coachman inn /i 
(new) Park Motel, Meutern 
units, Canadian m’one> at 
par. Special reduced rai/iS • 
two people fur $42,00 plus . 
tax, (206)671-9r.i00 rjr Van,,
B .C, ^604J22'1:622(5.............
Ausiralia/New Zealand tra­
vel plans'','’ Now you car,'call 
free Irj f>.UZA Tf4i.i,!i ■ thfi,,.. 
Down Ui'Clor expett-j lowest 
lares, be,si !,ilanrH;-d tnp. 
Toll.(rue in B C l yOO-':/??. 
.... . ........... . T
Sk>ui:», Laxw Louisu, Can- 
adtu's favonto sKi area has 
skt holidays from $'i5t(„, sxi 
■ train packagus Irom $2*12 




^ Qi’ie, CidhteT ii all,
25 words $119
Wednesday, January 22, 1986 THE REVIEW
195 OBITmiES
GRABHAM - Mr. Lewis William 
Grobham passed away on December 
31, 1985, at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. He was born in Wopello, 
Saskatchewan and lived there until he 
come to Sidney in 1966. He is survived 
by his loving wife. Pauline at home; 
one daughter, Janet West and Hus­
band, Robert of Regina, Saskat­
chewan; one grandson. Dale V^est; 
one sister, Doris Anderson of White 
Fox, Saskatchewan; two brothers, 
Cecil of Calgary and Fred of Munt 
Hope, Ontario, as well as numerous 
nieces and nephews. Flowers grateful­
ly declined. Funerol services were held 
Friday, January 3, 1986 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Sands Chapel of Roses in Sidney. 
9838 4th St. Pastor Dovid House of­
ficiated. Interment followed in the 
Royal Oak Burial Park. (Sands-Sidney). 
_______________ 04
LAW - In Victoria, B.C., on January 11, 
1986, Lieutenant Colonel Andrew 
Thomson Law, D.S.O. and Bar. Born in 
Kirkoswald, Scotland, September 19, 
1903. Beloved husband of Geraldine, 
father of Andrew Chalmers Law ond 
his wife Morgorie of Montreal, P.Q,, 
ond Richard Douglas Law and his wife 
Arloine, Vicioria, B.C. Six grond- 
children: Barbara, Colin, Christopher. 
Michael, Derrick and Kevin. Andrew 
served overseas with great distinction 
1939-1945 with the Queen's Own 
Cameron Highlanders of Winnipeg. 
Having taken part on the Dieppe Raid 
and being decorated thereby, he at­
tended at the request of the govern­
ment the plaque loying and com­
memoration services at Newhaven 
and Dieppe in August, 1982. Memorial 
service was held at Holy Trinity 
Church, 1319 Mills Rood, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, Januory 14 at 2 p.m. Father 
Malins officiated. Cremation. In lieu of 
flowers donotions may be mode to o 
charity of your choice. Arrangements 
through the MEMORIAL SOCIETY of 
B.C. and FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES.
04
GREEN - on Januory 13, 1986, Cecil 
Lindsay, M.M. Beloved husband of 
Isabella Green of Victoria, in his 90th 
year. Survived also by the family. 
Privote family cremation. Ar­
rangements through First memorial 
Services. 04
209 INMEMSMii
WOOD - In loving memory of our 
beloved son and brother George Alex 
who passed oway Jonuary 19th, 1983. 
To some dear Son you are just a 
memory.
To others a part of the post.
But we who loved you in life, Sincerely 
will love you as long as our life shall 
last.
There is no parting from those we love 
No distance car divide: 
for each day in memories garden we 
still walk side by side.
Wherever life may take us: whatever 
we may do; the memory of the years 
we shared, will keep us close to you. 
Sadly missed and ever loved by 
Mother. Catherine Wood, Sisters, 
Kothleen, Janette, Heather, Linda, 
Wendy, Tammy, Brother, Ion. May you 





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE














Thtiri prowckifpir.itmtionni utrvice iitid ad* 
vicfl, Vmil ftMJ m my Ofwn Mouitn* at pixin* 
»fH:l I will drop by *l yaui camyttnittpcw Atti ntxiiut oui pmion,tl llslino sitryicn
CALL JACK WEEKS 

















211 REAL ESTATE 
^iRSALE
ALINE & HUGH PORTER
Our team approach to your Real estate 
needs is the path to success for you.
In the first two weeks of January we 
listed 4 properties in Sidney & 
Saanich. THEY ARE SOLD! If you are 
considering selling call us now. No 
obligation & no charge for a market 
evaluation.
Call ALINE or HUGH 652-5601 
Century 21 Saanich 
Peninsula Realty Ltd, 656-0131
beautiful 2 yr. old two story specious 
home in Dean Pork. '/* acre, fully land­
scaped, $110,000. 656-6725, 385-2712, 
1769 Dean Park Rd. 07
LYNETTE’S LATEST LISTINGS
1
$49,900 Quiet Cromarty .96 
Ardmore acre, 146 ft. fron­
tage.
$77,900 2.1 acres. 1200 sq.ft, 
rancher. Large separate 
garage. Separate outbuildings 
for animals. Splendid pond 
suitable for raising fish or 
swimming. Location — 
Braithwaite Rd., Cobble Hill. 
Lynette Oelahunt 656-9949 
Pemberton Holmes 
384-8119 24 hrs.
SAANiCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ^RENTALS -iNSURANCE
-OFFICE HOURS--------r~Mi
NBLTIfU USIIKE StHTlCt j Sj
on.-FrI. 9 am - 5 pm 





CONSIDER THESE EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO computerized catalogue 
listing services — MLS and NRS, our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing ser­
vices,
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME.
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5534
OPEN HOUSE
Sat. Jan. 25.. 2:004:0010029 Buddleia 
NO STEP RANCHER 
SAANICH PENIN. $72,900
Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Sidney. Walking distance 
lo bus, library and shopping. Beautiful 
landscaped, fully fenced back yard. 
Covered sundeck off kitchen. 
Spacious kitchen with eating area and 
lots of cupboards. To view this home 
phone right now,
656-8751 Joe Starke 656-0747
> » x;
V V .'j
\ p \ V -
LISTINGS WANTED
■v''.'ll', .(hu tj: ,L fMt.t'*" W,,;- . .,l<' -i
WANTED
Subdividable properly, with 
or without house, Sidney 
area, preferably east ol 
highway, FREDDY 
STARKE 656-0747 or 652- 
9602.,
2 Or 3 BEDftOOM 
BUNGALOW required, no 
b a s e rn o n 1 n e c e s s a r y, 
within walking distance to 
Beacon Ave. Quick doci- 
slon, please call FREDDY 
STARKE 656-0747 or 652- 
9602.
COURSER DRIVE S
bedroom lamily home, Living- 
Dining room, covered 
sundeck, 3 bedrooms, sauna 
plus 1 bedroom inlaw suite, 
immaculate throughout, good 
sized landscaped lot, private 
yard. Assumable 1st mor­
tgage ol approx. $70,000. 
Asking $92,500, For appoint­
ment 10 view please call 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9S02 
or 656-0747.
2.36 acres Coles Bay $69,500
0.50 acres Deep Cove,
comer lot, city water $49,900
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 
0(652-9602
SIDNEY Small bungalow, Ljv- 
ingioorn, kitchen with eating 
area, SO'xIlO' lot, Only 




Rotirad lady requires newer 
type Bunnglow in Brentwood. 
Maxlrnurri price up to 
$95,000, Phono 656-0747, 
Ask (or JOE STARKE 656- 
8751,
NEW DEAN PARK RAN­
CHERS — OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY 2 - 4 prn - PRICED 
AT $119,000 
1716 Barrett Drive 
B663 Forest Park Drive 
Hosted by; VERAL LANES 
385-1478, LARRY OLSON 





\\3 bedfporn homo m a (iirnily, 
onunluU curuplUiK. SiupUnivui 
kilchrjn, inline living-dining 
room, 1'/? bathrooms, ■ fully 
lencert oardnn aran with 
patio, workshop and tool sh­
od. Southerly exposure. r.iOGO 
to all ameniriets Hava a look; 
make an offer/ Phone 
656*0747. Ask (or JOE 
STARKE 856.6751.
BRENTWOOD OPEN 
HOUSE - SAT. JAN. 25 
1:00-3:00 — 793 STELLY’S X 
ROAD
REDUCED TO $94,900
A very contemporary home on 
an easy care lot In quiet 
Brentwood. Some w,oter 
views from second story,
LARRY OLSON 656-1050. 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 
65S0747.
DEAN PARK ROAD
Luigu luinjly t'lOirif; vi'ilti inluw 
suile, Rilutiied on 2:30 acres 
fronting on two .‘drools. Kx- 
c 0 11 0 n 1 subdivision 
poRSiDilitiefi into 4 lots. Ven-’ 
dor will take retirement ran- 
Cher as part trade. Prict/d to 
sell a I $219,000. Phorvj JOE 
STARKE 856-8751 or 656- 




Dedication and efficiency is the essence ot my endeavors on your 
behalf. Whether selling or buying. I would be pleased to either 
market your home or properly for you, or lo assist you in locating 
the home or property most suited to your needs,
FRANKFENN
656-0779





Great retirement location just minutes south of 
Sidney. Approx. 100 feet of beach. Great views over 
Gulf Islands toward Mount Baker. Three bedrooms, 
Large country style kitchen. Stairway to beach as 
well as electric lift. Large workshop, sundeck at 
waters edge. List Price $175,500.
655-0911 BILL MOSHER 656-7117
FAMILY HOME
Large comfortable family home on half acre level lot 
dost to airport and transportation. Five bedrooms, 
three bathrooms, heatilator fireplace in living room. 
Southern exposure. Workshop in rear yard. Many ex­
tras. Secluded. List Price $130,000. Reasonable of­
fers considered.




Active Seniors — if you enjoy 
swimming, relaxing in the 
Whirl pool, playing shuf- 
fleboard, or just meeting 
friends in a pleasant social 
setting, this no-step, 2 bdrm. 
modular is for you. Boasts 2 
full baths, walk-in off Master, 
separate storage.
To view Call; Jacquee Raitt 
Res. 381-1510 Block Bros. 
Realty 386-3231.
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711.656-6860. tf
APT- AVAILABLE for senior.s. 
reasonable rent, Norgorden Court. 
/656-3612. ■■ ''/.. ' tf .
FOR SALE BY OWNER: attractive dou­
ble fomily home. Completely finished 
up and down. Separate entrances. 
Quiet Sidney cul-de-sac. Close to 
Senior Citizen Centre. 656-7087. 07
DEEP COVE COTTAGE. January 15th. 
one bedroom, oil range, smoll 
fireplace. 5 miles Sidney. Non- 
smokers, no children. References 
please. 656-3741 or 479-9583, leave 
messoge. 04
SIDNEY 3 bdrm. SXS duplex. 1'/? bath, 







We're painting, cleaning, 
carpeting, wallpapering and 
renovating. Wo’ro proud o( our 
buildings and our tenants are 
too. If you want to be proud of 
your homo, call the "Maln- 
donalds".
656-9748
1 bedroom from *340'"'
2 bedrooms from *450“"
Some with lofts 
DEVON PROPERTIES LTD,
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
character home 3 biks from dov/ntown 
Sidnoy. $60.00 week inclusive, 656- 
9194 or 656-3513. 06
tARGE BACHELOR APT. avoil. 1st Fob, 
w/w corpots, coble and appliances. 
Phono 656-1673 or 656-6698. 04
PENINSULA COMMUNI­
TY ASSOCIATION:
Parents of Teens: Register 
for the Parents of 
Adolescents Workshop (10 
sessions on Thursday even­
ings) at PCA office, 9751 3rd 
St. or register by calling 
Camile at 656-0134. Limited 
space.
Hawaiian Party Night: A 
STAG benefit, Saturday, 
Feb. 1 at the KP Hall. 
Tickets at PCA or 656-0134 
for ticket delivery.
ROOM FOR RENT - share kit­
chen/washroom - quiet, tidy, responsi­
ble, non-smoker female, $200 
references. 656-8860 evenings. 04
ONE BDRM, available immediately and 
Fob. 1st from $430. Call 656-5251. The 
Landmork. 04
SIDNEY 2 BEDROOM S/S DUPLEX, Dou­
ble plumbing, workshop ond carport. 
Neor schools and shopping. Children 
welcome. Sorry no pots $475.00 per 
month, 656-1332, 04
TOLMli' - ’QUADRA r'eaT' Warrn 2 
bdrm. lor rent. Close to Woodwords, 
schools, 'bus stop. Conloct 656-7956 
alter6p,m, 04
2292 HENRY, 2 bdr. suite, $465, Heat, 
hot water, coble, parking inch Adult 
ydj. 658-8845, 07
DUPLEX • 3 bdrm., 2 botiis, bosoment. 
No pets. Loose, $.575. 656-4066 or 656- 
4003, 07
1. BDHM. HOUSE. Fhdge, ». 
wood stove, a all drapes. Good area ol 
Sidiioy, $(500 per monih, avail. Fob,. 1.
Phone Ron Kubok 
Block Bros. 656.55B4
3 BDRM. HOUSE, Indge/ slove 
dishwasher, FP, & diapes. $595 per 
month II
Phone Ron Kubok 
Block Bros. G!i6-,5S04
WATERFRONT, brjoutUul country ut- 
motphero, private beach, lutnished, 
approx. flOO sq. ft., fireplace, ptivuto 
polio. Tenant to bo single, non 
smoking person. References required. 
$600 prrr mo. Reply Box 415 the 
Review, 9781'2nd St., Sidnoy. Il
SAANICHTON » 3 bdrm, lownhcjusw 
Close to shopping, school anri hospllol, 
Firoploce, 5 appliances, >1'o boihs,
: chilcltan welcome, ploase no pels. 
$59$: per mc». Avail, now. Coll ,308- 
7923, 381 6513 01 655 6661, 05
SIDNEY largo 1 bdrm,. suite living 
room, dining aroo, kitchen, senior 
block, 3 blocks from Beacon, cable, hoi 
water, heal included $395.00 long leirri 
tenancy preferred. No children or 
pels, For oppl, la view 655-7117 . 05
ADULTS




two BDRM. DUPLEX foi lenl. Wall lo 
woll, wood burninti stove, appliance#, 
$Wi0 per mo. Negotiable, Rftemu 656, 
r-ntfi nflnr fi p.m nr 479 6437/ ' n.t
WOlllD ItKF fine 'nr tv-.-'f, (■,ftv“.f!ln" to 
share 3 bdirn. modern home in Sidney, 
f or mr»r» InlormntlPn 6567356 after 5 
fi.m. Chortle." ^ " 04
Peninsula Old c't New Shops: 
Remember these shops which 
fund services on the penin­
sula when spring cleaning. 
For pickup call 656-3511 or 
652-6282.
Lifeskills Group: Group for 
childien 6-8 starts Monday, 
-Ian. 27 (12 weeks), Cdiildrcn 
9-12 Stans Wednesday, .Ian. 
29 (12 weeks). Call J:iekie ai 
656-0134.
The Peninsula Players is 
holding open auditions to 
cast the plan Arsenic and Old 
Lace to be presented in mid 
March. The auditions will be 
at the Central Saanich Lions 
Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Road, on Sunday, Jan. 26 
from 2-4 p.m. and Monday, 




Women’s After Five Club in­
vites you lo a dinner party at 
the Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall Monday, Feb. 10 from 
7-9 p.m. Info call 656-6928.
Do you want to lose those e.\- 
tra pounds before summer? 
Join TiO.P.S. (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly). Group 
meets Monday mornings in 
Sidney. For more info call 
656-3606 or 656-2654.
5k 5k *
The annual general meeting 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall 
Association will be held at 
7:30 p.m., January 30 in the 
Centennial Room at Sanscha 
Hall. Included on the agenda 
will be election of directors.
Central Saanich Business 
Association meeting Mon­
day, Feb. 3, 6:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood Inn. Hon. Hugh 
Curti.s guest speaker. Tickets 
$10 at Alyce’s Fashions or 
G.W.G. Rentals. Info 652- 
3908.
♦ It, *
La Leche League of Sidney 
meets at 8 p.m. February 5 at 
2229 Magnolia Place, 
Sidney. Topic: The Baby Ar­
rives, Family and the' 
Breastfed Baby. Info call 
652-9362 or 652-2707.
Soroptimisi Club of Greater 
Victoria wishes lo invite any 
business or professional 
women in executive position, 
interested in forming a 
Saanich Peninsula branch, to 
an organizational meeting in 
the Nell Horth Room, Sidney 
Library, Monday, Feb. 10 at 
7:30 p.m.
# *
•At the Silver Tlirciids Ccnlie 
Wednesday, Jiin, 22 at L 
p.ni, a diincc demonstration 
by Cy and Bernice Lam’ben, 
songs by Patrick Cliu. Satnr-^ 
day, Jiin. 25 at I p.m. ganies 




.SIDNEY - lurrtl&h»d room to rmtl, 9601- 
7lh $t. of Ocoun St. $185 por mo liv 
clutlos udliliitt, It acrotu from park, tf 
nildifT ONE 'udjIROdM'ground ilooi 
lull®, dost* to airport $350,00 pm 
memfh, oil uillill^t includod, 655 0300, 
6W»«97?3 r»l»ronCBit.. 04
SIDNEY 7 bkukv from Bonron, .3 bt. 
apt,, two ttnlirjnc##, fridge* and i.iovti 
Ind. 385-1X341. ; 04
■'TClWNffduSE for'R£NT''in'Sidnoy 
bdrm., 1'Fioibt, tunny ptlvatu fontud 
voi d wilb »hod $550 pur rnn, /ivnllntur! 
Mot, I, Coll Cloirw 555-H3'f7 0 3 p.ttr 
727-3344 ;05
WZY'FURNISHED BEDSITTER in Sidney!; 
Own »n1 rone® arid bolbroom. Sbotn 
ktltban, 1760 put mo inciudnt roblu 
ond u1llilif;». SiiilQblo fot rut fr»m<itn 
.,l‘lit>n«65(;,.ixr?9, 07
3 Br! RlfCHtN,' HVINO' rOOm! rlMi.ny 
fonm nririllrmriii# Mo pnlt Lf.nn rV1 f v,f 
^ tnonth, 556'5990. ' ^ - 05
ROOM 'and BOA»b'av«(t'imrrmdtoto- 
ly5f>6.9620 ' ' 05
PROPERTY WANTED, olU-ath, bonafid® 
bulldur-duvulopwi want# lot#, olnd for 
tubdivlsitn, opnrttnonlt, lovvnboutnt, 
or olbor commordaF uto: Kipol Con- 
ttrudion ltd. 6‘*5-4065, 05
^siil BUYER ttroking oldor r.liarntlot 
hoirm In sunny privolo locolion on 
Sonnicb roniritukt. 7 bdi'rn. wilb smoll 
nr.riiog*' prnfotod, NO ognntt. Pbonb 
Soilspring ,537-9095 uvnnings, O'J
WANTED TO RENT - tsl Of May ^ 1 
bdim opt., lurnlsbnd, Sidnoy oroa, 
Nn’drinkor. Pbonit Mr, or Mrt, 
Cftorllonoftur/j p.rn, 479.5055, 05
N<7t4 SMOKING TEN ANT wilb dog 
suwklng oni* bdrm. iKtommadoilon 
with yard, on Soonlth Pe-nlnsulo. 
li«i|iitirig M«itb, Coll 1 •7i42 6950, ^ 04 
HORTICULTURIST PRESEM’iiY "rwtidi^' 
in Okandfinn dutiuus low r#nl cabin ot
‘.iiTii.b, Vv'-v.-.n <n Gunitr-r Vp.ioilrs,
Soionidtlan oinci, Rolainncas'avoil,' If ' 
Phonutollwd 494'(3^5. 07
SIDNEY ■ two bdrm, bouinii wpnt«d to 
i-nnl ln•,((lmi^f^(nrl tor' 1 vr rrilnfmiim 
from marcb I by maturn biHunum tr>u- 
: plo 'wilb cot. 'Wtlln P.O. flux 3338
Sidn«yVRt 3W5,_ ..... /_'• OS
WANitU. lo fimi by qumt ttitpontibl®/. 
nml&Ji VVi-'vil 'vul. fi'b luiiti ui tuif' 
contolnrid ■ t.M.K. room furn. pr uiv
(urn., r«>.ii»orinb!'« runt. Slujoik,* Imvib 
mitttogrt li;)i bill 65/,. .5375, 04
liiMM

























































1 X 2 S4S iflo
...per ft. IV
2x3COMMON 01c
.. per ft. V 1COMMON ................ . CLEAR CEDAR..........
1 X 3 S4S 2x4 COMMON 4 490
.. per ft. “I-COMMON ............. . .. per ft. i 1 CLEAR CEDAR .......
1 X 4 S4S
COMMON FIR........ ... per ft. i V 1
2 X 4 C & S
CEDAR ........................
..pern.30‘=
1 X 6 S4S
COMMON FIR .......
100 




1 X 8 S4S
COMMON FIR ..........
990
... per ft. &B&a
2 X 4 X 7 FT.
CEDAR C & S ........ . .
$149
.......... i ea.
1 X 8 RESAWN 
BOARDS ...................




1x4 COMMON ...per ft. 18^ 1x8 C&S HEM 1?
CLEAR FIR ............... T & G V-JOINT .......
2x4 COMMON ■^QO
... per ft. iiaV
1x6 SELECT
CLEAR HEM ......... T & G HEM V-JOINT
DUROID
















•Corning Ceramic Glass for 
fire viewing 
‘Heavy plate steel 

























55 lb. Bag 
ONLY
NO WAX LINO
25 Patterns & Colours 
to Choose From 
Reg. to $11.95
(Armstrong^ W<»rld IrrcJuSitneB Ciifuifld Lid
mmpKsrT-











• M W lupit’ iillMiiUii




llm fJI W KD .'1
A ytinitiiil'iin III i''..!(:iii!r.Anl 
I'l.il'.IKIKi 1(Uly till* 1n,i! 'irivyl
M i « c fin c» m A. i d.
the CLEAN WINNER
SAWMANII
• Extra Heavy Cast Iron




ARMSTRONG - DOMCO - NAIRN
6’-12’ ROLLS
Carpet and Lino Roll Ends all




TONGUE & GROOVE JOINTS
Clear Cedar


































9 only 30’TRUSSES SylQJlOO 
With 2 GABLES .....ONLY HOO 
9 only 15’TRUSSES 




























1x4 1 X 6 1x8
Q0O
ONLY %# Vp(H (1.
SIA8
ONLY I Dot n.
$198





:30"5:30 A compfete ftardwar# antf IniKdlnf supply service
BEACON AND FIFTH SIDNEY
OPEN 
SUNDAY 
9;30-4:30
CALL 6564125
